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/Hot .l and City News
vol. X.— NO. 47. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1881. WHOLE NO. 515.
$aU;tnd (5ity gems.
a weekly”newspaper.
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEUEND’S BLOCK.
OTTO J. DOES BURG,
Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Subscription:
%1.50 per year if paid in advance; $/.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Dentist.
/ ^ EE. D. M., Dental Surgeon; residence and
\JT office No. 42 Ninth street, next door to ihe
First Reformed Ohurch.
Drugs and Medicines.
I \OKSBURO.J. 0., Deuleriu Drugaand Medi-
LI cincH, /’ainta and Oila, Bruahea. «fcc. Phy-
Hician a,>roscriptionacarelully puiui): Eighth at.
\f KENGS. D. R., Drug Store. Fiue Druga, Med-
ial iciuea, Fancy Goode, Toilet Article* audPer-
fiimerlH*. River atreel.
WAN PUT'l’EN, W{t., Dealer in Druga. ikdi-
V cinea I'ainta, Oila, etc. ; Proprietor of Dr.
VV. Van Dun Biuo'a Family Medicinea; EighthSt.
ALbH HEBEU, Druggist & Phurmaclat; a
TT full stock ot goode ajipertuiuing to the bus-
iueaa.
OB PRINTING PromDtly M Neally Eiecoled.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
first insertion, and 25 cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three inouthe.
| 3 M. | 6 m. I 1 Y.
1 Square . ...
s •. ::::::
)4 Column ......
^ *• ......
1
3 50
5 00
8 00
5 00 I 8 00
8 00 | 10 00
10 00 : 17 00
10 00 . 17 00 ! 25 00
17 n() | 25 00 I 40 00
25 00 | 40 00 | H5 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished vvbllout charge for aubscribeis.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two XX sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after dale.
TITTs! PA Pfi’P may be found on file at Geo.in.10 I aa t £j tv i\ Riiwell & Co’s News-
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NEW
YORK.
furniture.
\ I EY EH, II. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
niture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.: River street.
3ene;al Deulen.
WAN PUTTKN («,, Getieial Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries. Crockery, ilatsuud Caps,
Flour, Provisions, etc.; Li\ei oi.
Hotel;.
plTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro-
\J prielors. 1'he only flrsl-ciuss Hotel in the
city. Is located in the business center ol Hie town,
and has one of the largest and best sample rooms
in the alale. Free bus in coi.ueclion with the llo-
tel. Holland, Mich. lo-ly
IJIKE.NIX HOTEL. E. P. Moutleth proprietor.1 Located near the (.hi. & V\ . Micli. U. K. de-
pot, has good facilities lor tin: traveling public, and
Hs table is unsurpassed. I- ree Hack lor m commo
nation oi guests. On Ninlti sir, Holland, Midi.
^COTi" HOTEL. Win. J.hcott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$l.oo per day. Good accommodation* can always
be relied on. Holland, Mich. o-ly
Liverv asi 3»le title*.
Rail Road's.
l»OONE H„ Livery and bale Stable. Office
1J andbarnon Marketsireel. Everything first-
class.
Chicago & West Michigan Bailway.
Taking Effect, Wednesday Dec. 7, 1881.
From Holland From Chicago
to Chicago. to Holland.
Ni’t Mix-
Exp. ed. Mail. TOWNS. Mail.
Mix-
ed.
Nt’i
Exp.
p. m. a. nt. n. m. p. m. a. m. «. m.
71020; 9 20 11 50 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 00 5 15
10 40 10 10 12 08 East Saugatuck 3 05 7 35 5 00
10 M 10 40 12 20 ....Richmond. .. 2 55 7 20 4 45
12 00 12 15 12 55 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 45 3 55
12 25 12 50 1 10 ..... Bangor. ... 2 00 5 15 3 35
1 50 3 10 2 30 .Bouton Harbor.12 50 3 15 2 10
2 05 3 30 2 45 .. .81. Joseph. .. 12 40 8 05 2 00
3 30 6 00 3 50 ..New Buffalo..11 40 1 0» 11 55
7 30 5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00 9 10
•. in. p. m. p. m. a m. a. m. p m.
On Saturday night tho Night express north runs
earlier, leaving Chicago 5 is p. m., arriving at
Holland 1 :3J Sunday morning.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCO.
From Holland to From Grd Rapids
Grand Rapids. to Holland.
.m.
5 90
a.m.
•8 15
p. tn.
3 25 ....Holland .....
a. in.
11 45
a. m.
•9 10
5 85 8 40 3 35 ....Zeeland ..... 11 35 8 40 9 55
5 57 9 20 3 52 .. Hudson ville... 11 15 7 40 9 25
6 15 10 00 4 05 ....Grandvllle. .. 11 00 7 10 9 05
0 35
«. m.
10 30
a. m.
4 2)
p m.
..Grand Rapids.. 10 45
a. m.
6 35
a. m.
8 45
p. m.
On Sunday morning the Night Kxpiess leaves
Holland 1 :4U and arrives in Grand Rapids 3:10 a. m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. in. p. in. a. m.
tS 30 8 $6 10 45
6 00| .... 11 15
11 20
11 25
4 15 11 456 35
0 50
7 20
a.m.
4 20 1 50
4 50 12 30
p. m. p. m.
From Muskegon
to Hollamf
...Holland. ...
p. m.
4 U6
h. m.
10 45
p.m.
t9 40
3 85 10 05
...Bushklll .... 3 30
..Johnsvtllo....3 25 9 45
.Grand Haven.. 3 05 9 10 8 40
..Ferrysburg. .. 3 00 9 00 8 35
. Muskegon... i 25 8 15 8 00
p. m. a m. p. m.
’ ALLEGAN BRANCH
From Holland to From Allegan toAUegan. Holland.
a. m.
•10 45
p. m.
4 00
........ Holland .......
a. m.
10 45
p. tn.
• 5 45
11 15 4 80 10 15 5 10
11 35 4 55 10W 4 55
1 00 5 10 9 48 4 15
12 45 5 85 9 25 3 30
p.m. i p.m. a. m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Runs daily, all other trains daily except Sun-
day. All trains ran by Chicago time.
gusituw jpectorg.
Attomya.
[OWARD.M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
L Notary Public; ttiverstreet.
’Iff'OURlDE, & CARRULL, Attorneys at Law,
ill. Lepplg's Block, Grand Kauids. Michigan.
Business in Kent, OtUwa and Allegan Counties
irill be promptly attended to. 9-ly
pARKS. W.^IL^Attorney and Coancelorat Law,
lirbin.
GKUOT, L. barber. Halrcnttlng, sharing,
sharapooning, hair-dyeing, etc., done at rea
blerates. Barbershop next door to the City
Coaoiiiioa Mirchaat.
TYKAt/H W. H. Commission Merchant, andU dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. High-
•at market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
•tore corn. Bight. 4 Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
1 I AVEKKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
1 L stable. Fine rigs mid goou horses can al-
ways be relied uu. On F i*li sireet, uear Scott's
Hotel. _ 33- 1 1
VIBBELINK, J. U., Livery and Sale Stable;
li Niutn street, near Market.
Meat Market!.
I > UTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market, near corner
L> Eighth and Fish Street. All kinds ol sau-
sages cousiautly on hand.
I/'UITE.J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables; Meal Market ou 8lh street.
WANDEUUAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
aud twine; 8th street.
MasufaetoriM, Milli, Skepi, Etc.
ITEaLD, K. K., Manufacturer of audDealcrin
IX Agricultural liuplemeutb;comniissiouageui
fur MowIuk Machines - cor. lUth<£ River street.
PAUEL*. VAN PL’TTEN 4 CO., Proprietors
I ol IHuyjer Mills; (Steam Saw aud Flour
Mills.J near foot of 8th street. _
VWILMS, P. 11. Manufacturer of Wooden, anil
Tf Iron and WooU combiualiou Pumps. Cor-
lutb aud Rivet streets.
Notary Pufilici.
oTEGKNGA, A. P., Justice ol the Peace aud0 Notary Public. Conveyancing none at short
notice. Office ui his resilience New Holland,Michigan. y-iy
Phyuou&s.
I) EST. It. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
.JJ found in nis office, on River street, next door
to J. it. Meengs, drug store, ou Tuesua)s, Thais
days, aud Saturdays, aud the balance ol lUe week
he will treat me ivyea.id EuralNo.log Monroe
si., oraud Rapids, Mich. t>-iy
^CHJUTEN, F. J., Physician aud Accuucher.0 Office at Dr. ScUouteu's drug store, Dlghlhstreet. 40 ly.
VI ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
»Tl. office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from Hi to U A. M. 2t»-ly.
Plctogrvpker.
II IGGINS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
IX lery opposite this office.
Witchu *ai Jsvdry.
liREk MAN ,OTTU Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
L> dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
aud Eitfhlh Street.
I. 0. of 0- T. %
HoilandCHy Lodge, No. I»2, IndupondentOrde
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Od'
Fellows Hall, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday Evenin
of each week
Visiting brothers arecordlallyinvlled.
w „ Winn. U.Rookbs, N. G.
M. Qarrinoton, K. S.
F. & A. X.
A Reoulah JommumcatloD of Ukitt Lomi
No. 191, F. <& A. M.. will be held at Masonic Ha
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening. De
, at 7 I’clock sharp.
H. C. Matrac. W.M.
D. L. Boro, See'v.
Mr. R. Van Kamin-n has gol all the
necessary tools to move, raise or lower
buildings at short notice. He ia also pre
pared to build new dwellings, or repair
old ones, or do any kind of carpenter and
joiner’s work. 12-ly.
It is important to travelers to know
that special inducements are uflered by
the Burlington route. Il will pay you to
read their advertisement to be found eiae*
where in this issue. 15-7m.
As the patterns and styles of Diess
Goods change, so does the Novelties,
Winter Goods, Flannels, Hosiery, etc., etc.
They will be admired the moment they
are seen. Call at the store of
D. BERT3CH.
(Dur ittarhets.
romciAL.i ,
Common Counoil.
The Century Uagailne for January.
Produce, Etc.
Apple*, bushel ............... $ ® 60
Beans, bushel ............ 2 OOo/> 2 50
Butter, tflb ................ to 22
Clover seed, $/tb ................ to 4 50
Egg*», V dozen ..... ............. & 16
Honey. *Mb ...................... to 13
Hay, V ton ..................... 10 00 a 12 00
Onions, bushels ............... to 1
Potatoes, ^  bushel . .......... .... 80 to 85
Timothy beui, V bushel .......... to 2 75
Crain. Feed, Etc.
Wheat, white ft bushel ............ to 125
red " to 1 27
Lancaster Red. $ bushel.... to 1 30
Corn, shelied V bushel ........ to 60
Gats. bushel ..................... 40 to 45
Buckwheat, bushel ............ to 1 05
Bran. 4 100 lbs. . .................. 0/, 1 00
Feed, $1 ton ..................... to 25 50
'* *100 tb ................... to 1 40
Bariev. * 100 1b. ................ to 1 50
Middling. * 100 lb .............. to 1 40
Flour, * brl ............... to 6 70
Pearl Barley. * 100 lb ............... to fib1'
Rye * bu-h ................... to 80
Corn Meal * 100 lbs .............. to 140
Fiue Corn Meal t? HO lbs ......... to 1 60
Additional £ocal.
.Jim rect-ived a very fine lot of Felt
Hals, for Men and Boys, which I sell
cheaper than any house In Chicago or
Grend Rapids, call at the store of
34- if D. BERTSCIl.
--- -
Shiloh's onsumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses
Invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup,
and Bronchitis, while it's wonderful success In the
cure of Consumption is without a parallel In the
history of medicine. Bince It's first discovery it
has b--en sold on a guarantee, a ted which no other
medicine can stand. If you have a Cough we
earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10 cts. 50cts. and
$i. If four Lungs are sore. Chest, or Back Lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by D. it.
Meengs.
Answer this Quest! n.
Why do so many people we see around us, seem
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by Indi-
gestion. Constipation, Dizziness, Los* of’ Appe-
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when
for 75 cts., we will sell them Shiloh's Vitnllzer,
guaranteed to cure them. Sold by D. K. Meengs.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Bemedy.
A marvelous cure for Catarrh, Dlnhtheria. Can-
ker mouth, and Head Ache. With each bottle
there is an Ingenious nasal Injector for the more
successful treatment ol these complaints without
extra charge. Price 50 ct*. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
A large stock of Hosiery, of Superior
make aud the lulest styles; also, an end-
less variety of Woolen Yarns, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
- *•». -
Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.
40-tf.
Any person with a Cough, Cold, or any
Bronchial Complaint or even in the first
stage of Consumption will be relieved and
cured by Eilert's Extract of Tar and Wild
Cherry. It is especially prepared for
Holland, Mich., Dec 1881.
The Common Council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment and was called to order by the Mayor.
Aldermen present: Beach, Beuketna, Kramer,
Winter, Landaal, Kuite and the Clerk.
Minutes oi last meeting read and approved.
Aid. Butkau appeared and took his seat.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNT*.
The following hills were presented for payment:
B. Van Raalte, 32 loads of clay and gravel.. $ 4 Ot)
C. Landaal, 4 mo*, sal. as Dir. uf Poor ...... 13 33
J . Beuketna, 6 mo*, sal. Chief of Fire Dept . . 12 50
D. Sluyter, ringing bell .................. 12 fO
D. Teltoller, repairing city flag ............. | 00
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued on the
Treasurer for the amount.
REPORTS OP STANDING COMMITTEES.
The Com. on Ways and Means reported on the
railn-ad petition, accepted and ordered printed in
the Holland City News and De Orondtcet.
Tho Com. on Claims and Accounts reported on
the petition of B. Van Rij, asking for a reduction
of personal property and recommended that the
amount be reduced from $22.55 to $11.50.- Adopted.
Aid. Butkau of the Com. on Poor re|N>rted
recommending that the tux of Mrs. Iloogesleger
on hits 5 and 10. block C west addition, be re-
mitted.— Adopted.
Aid. Ter Vree appeared and took his seat.
On motion of Aid. Butkau, the petition of Mrs.
Geerling to have her lux remitted was not granted.
Tho Com. on Order and Polico asked lor further
time to report on the communication of Mrs.
Charles Scott.— Granted.
COMMUNICATIONS PltOM CITY OPPICERB.
The Com. to examine hotels, reported Hint In
the city of Holland there were no hotels that t ame
within the act No. 182, of the revised law* of 1877.
—Accepted.
The Clerk reported a blank ordinance book was
wanted, also a book lor the Board of Building In-
spectors to keep their records in.
The clerk was Instructed to procure the neces-
sary books.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS,
On motion of Aid. Landaai, council went Into
committee of the whole, with Aid. Landaal In the
chair. After some time snent therein the com-
mittee arose and through their chairman reported
that they hud had tinder consideration the billow-
ing named ordinances; an ordinance, re a.ivco
skating on the side-walks of Eighth street, and
to the flying of kites on Elghtn, River and parts
of Fish and Ninth streets, in the city of Holland;
to climbing or Jumping onto cars at, and moving
to and from the railroad depots, in the city of Hol-
land, and onto sleighs, wagons and other vehicles,
standing or moving on the puhlie streets, alley*
and other public places in the city of Holland; an
ordinance, regulating the running at large within
the limits of the city of Holland, of horned ami
other animals; an ordinance, relative to hawking
and peddling from wagmit or other veh-cle*. drawn
by one or more animal*, meat or meats, of less
quantity than by the quarter, dre*sed poultry, vege-
table*, notions. tinware, iruit or milk, trout door
to door In the city of Holland, and recommended
tliat the first named ordinance do pass; .hat tttp
second lie stricken out except the enacting clause
ait' the third named ordinance he pos ponrd un.il
the next regular meeting oi the council.— Report
accepted aud the flral named ordinance placed on
its third reading.
Pending its third reading on motion of Aid.
Kramer all that part of the ordinance relating .o
skating and fly lug ol kltea were sHcken out.
On mo. ion of Aid. Kramer to adopt .ho re-
mainder of the ordinance, said mo. .on old not
prevail.
Council flf'innrned to Wednesday 7:30 p. m.,
January 4, 1882.
GEO. n. 81PP, atv Clerk.
Good for the Woman.
Many Indies suffer from an extreme
nervous, semi-hystencul condition. They
have dUlurbing dreams, exciting mus
culur startings, peculiar painful symptoms
of nightmare. They lie awake and suffer
The third number of the new series of
Scribner presents, as a frontispiece, a
tint-printed engraving by Cole of Bonnat’s
portrait of Thiers, accompanying a paper
of personal recollections of the first Presi-
dent of the French Republic, by E. B.
VVashburne, late U. 8. Minister at Paris.
It is a popular record of stirring events in
the establishment and lile of the Republic,
and acquires especial value from the in-
timate ucquuutunce existing between the
writer and his subject. Airs. Mary Hal*
lock Foote's second paper on Mexico deal*
with “A Provincial Capital,” viz., Morelia,
and particularly with the home life of the
place. Colonel Rockwell’s paper of re-
miniscenes of Garfield, which it was not
possible to prepare, as designed, for the
December Dumber, appears in the present
issue under the caption ''From Mentor to
Elherou.” Colonel Rockwell writes in the
spirit of warm personal friendship, and
deals with General Garfield’s attitude
toward the presidential nomination, both
before and after it came to him; the can-
vass and his part in it; the home li!e at
Mentor during that summer; his fore-
bodings after the election; the preparation
of the inaugural; the harassing crowdof
office-seeker*; the fortitude of the Illness,
etc. With this patter is given an engrav-
ing by Kruell of the Bierstndt artotype
portrait, which is thought to supplement
the Sarony picture engraved by Cole iu
the December number. The most elabor-
ately Illustrated paper of the number is
Mrs. Lucy M. Mitchell’s account of
•'Oriental and Early Greek Sculpture”—
the first of several on Ancient Sculpture.
The notable engravings which accompany
this paper augur well lor the papers to
come, which will deal with the richer
period of tho Phhlian age. oic. The As
syrtnn pieces, such as the ‘‘Lion from the
Gate of Nlmroud” and "The Wounded
Lioness,” are particularly fine.
- -
A New Steamship Project.— To Europi
in Five Says.
A project Is on foot in this city to estab-
lish u purely American line of last passen-
ger steamers to ply between New York
and some port on the British coast. The
plan, according to its projector, Mr. Jacob
Lorillatd, is to build ships w hich will take
passengers from New York Monday morn-
ing and place them iu London before Sa-
turday night, making Hie trip from land
to land in five or five and a half days.
Mr. Lorillard said to a Times reporter:
‘‘Our vessels will be 500 feel long, and
will lie built of steel to reduce weight.
Bronchial Complaints. Thousands who
have tried it now live to testify of its
merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
be surprised at the result.
Children have health and Mothers rest
when Dr. Wtnchell’s Teething Syrup is
used. It produces natural sleep, regulates
the bowels, cures dysentery and dianhcea
arising from teething or other causes.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre
vents disease, purifies the blood, Improves
the appetite, give a smooth glossy coat,
and keeps the animal in good condition.
Al! druggists kcII it.
Pnblio Letting-
NOTICE is hereby given, that on Satur-
day, February 4th, 1882, at 2 oclock in Ihe
afternoon, in the school house of District
No. 4 of the Township of Holland, there
will be let to the lowest bidder, the job ol
building a new school house. The plan
and specifications can be seen in the hard-
ware store of Mr. J. R. Kleyn. The
Board reserve the right to reject any and
all bids. Proposals must be sealed.
By order of the District Board,
JANA. WILTERDINK,
46— 5w. Director.
The largest, best and finest display of
Tea and Coffee Pots, for the holidays, we
have ever seen in this place, is at Melis'
Hardware Store. The assortment is band-
some. Call and see. 46— 2 w.t - -
The finest line of skirls ever imported
in the city; also an elegant assortment uf
cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for
making cloaks and dolmans, and a variety
of trimmings, are just received at35-tf D. BEBT8CH.
Oun stock of groceries and provisions is
constantly being replenished, and our
stock of dry goods— especially for winter
use— is complete and new. Call aud
examine, al the store of
42-tf G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
the brain to he flighty when that weary
organ ought, according to nature, to be
asleep. Brown's Iron Bitters give aweet
repose and quickly remove all such ner-
vous disorders.— JA/wte Physician.
Eels in Boston's Blinking Water.
Paper reait before Mass. Homeopathic Medical
Society.
Few persona are aware of the quantity
of eels living and growing in the large
water pipes ol the city. The nature of
this fish is such that it can exist w ithout
access to light and air, and the mud and
silt in the main pipes afford a favorable
ground for propagation and growth. The
current is not so rapid us to prevent their
free circulation, and there they live for
years, and sometimes grow to enormous
size. They are not likely to enter the
small outlets or supply pipes tor houses,
and yet we think in the last report of the
Boston Water Board that 282 stoppages of
these pipes by fish have occurred the past
year. But the enormous number of eels
existing in the pipes is shown by the
number discharged from any outlet u>
considerable size. The Standard Sugar
Refinery in South Boston uses a large
amount of water, which U discharged into
a meter through a four inch pipe. To
protect this meter it was necessary to con-
struct an e*| trap through which the fish
could not pass. This trap has to be fre-
quently cleansed, sometimes every day,
and seven eels weighing twenty-five
pounds, have been taken as the accumula-
tion of a single day. Some of these are
of great size measuring three feet in
length, as large round as a man’s wrist,
and weighing six and a quarter to six and
a half pounds. So troublesome did this'
m&UC> become that the Water Board were
obliged to cooatruci an eel trap in the
street in connection with the main pipe,
and thus prevent their entrance into the
four-inch service pipe. If this immense
number of eels can inleat a four-inch pipe
so far distant, there can be no doubt of
the condition of the larger, mains in other
parts of the city.
They will he provided with power three
limes us great in proportion to their UIh-
placement as is obtained by ships now
afloat. These features mean speed. They
will be divided into water-tight compart-
ments, rendering them absolutely unsink-
able. There will he fifty such compart-
ments in each ship. That means safety.
We shall carry no freight of any sort.
We shall provide no accomodations for
emigrants. Everything is to be in first-
class style. Our vessels will be virtually
flouting palaces. What Pullman’s parlor
coaches are in the railway service our
ships will be on the ocean.
“We shall build three ships to start
with. Each ship will have accommoda-
tions for 500 passengers, and each will
probably, cost over $1,000.»M)0, probably
$1,250,000. As yet It is Impossible to
quote exact figures. The estimates we
desire arc not yet given us. We shall
not run to Liverpool. Our landing place
will be Milford Haven, in Wales, which
is 200 miles nearer Londeh than is Liver-
pool. Its harbor, too, can lie entered on
all tides. Upon this side of the ocean we
shall save thousands of dollars yearly by
the fact that we shall be able to escape
wharfage assessments. Carrying only
passengers, it will be our plan to anchor
in mid stream, as do meu-of-war, and
have shore communication by means of
tenders. Lying off the Battery, we would
be as easily accessible as are vessels at the
city piers.”
“When will you be ready for business f”
asked the reporter.
“By the spring of 1888, but not before.
Our vessels are yet to be built, and the
greater part of our arrangements in other
•matters tie still incomplete. But by the
date I mention we shall certainly be in
perfect readiness. Our success is assured
so far as capital 'goes.”
The line will be called the MAmerican
Express Line.”
Christmas and New Year cards, Fine
Holiday Books, Albums, Games, etc ,at H. D. POSTS.
HOLLAND CITY. MIOHIGAy.
WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,
THE EAST.
Miss Lelia Osgood Vanderbilt,
youogertt daughtor of tho millionaire, wan mar-
ried to Dr. W. 8. Webb, eon of Geu. J. W.
Webb, at 8L Bartholomow'a Church, New York
city. The bride wan attired iu one of Worth’s
masterpieces of silver satin en traine, richly
adorned with lace and looped with diamonds.
It is rumored that her well-to-do papa made
her a present of a $5'K),0<)0 house and !?'2o().000
in caali “on the nail.’’ Other wedding presents
were of the richest kind.
Pig-iron sold nt Pittsburgh, tho other
day, at |2t> per ton, and bar-iron will bo ad-
vanced to 3 cents at the next meeting of the
association. .. .A syndicate of ihombers of tho
Manhattan Club of New York has purchased
Booth's Opera House from tho estate of Oakes
Awes, paying *'350, 0(X).
For injuries sustained while alighting
from a train on the Boston and Albany road
Miss Mary Parker, of Newton, Mass., has been
awarded ?t3,U(K) damages.
THE WEST.
cd in St Petersburg, and oranges containing
dynamite were found on their persons. ^ .The
income of the Baroness Burdott-Coutts has
been reduced by i.'75,000 on account of her re-
cent marriage. ------------ *
Parnell has been quietly transferred
to the jail at Armagh. Dr. Kenny, who at-
tended the imprisoned suspects, has received
£1,000 from sympathizers. Some workmen re-
pairing a Protestant ohureh in County Cork
were attacked by tho people, and a house iu
which they took refuge was wrecked —
Geu. Count Ignatieff has ordered no ex-
pense to be spared by Russian Government
officials in attending to the wants of the sur-
vivors of tho Jeannette, and in bringing them
into the Temperate zone. Mr. Bennett, of the
New York lleraid, has asked Gen. Ignatieff to
draw on him lor any Mims required for this
purpose. Tho crew are located 4,000 miles
from ,St. Petersburg, and it will take a traveler
ie month to reach them traveling by wagon,
u energetic effort will be made to rescue tho
men who embarked iu tho second cillter, now
missing.
John A. Ingram, n miner residing at
Mount UniourPu., placed a small quantity of
dynamite on the stove to melt the ice. Almost
instantly there was an explosion like an earth-
quake. Four children were blown to atoms
and the father and mother were fatally injured.
Siro ])blmonico, who recently be-
came the head of the famous catering-bonse m
Now York, died of apoplexy, the other day.
leaving Charles Delmonico, a bachelor, the last
of the family on this side of tho Atlantic.
The school-house and farm-house at
A fire in West Bay City, Mich., which
burned three business blocks and destroyed
the public records, caused a loss of 180,000, ou
which there was 135.000 insurance.
Advice* received at the Indian office
In Washington ar* to the effect that small-pox
is rapidly spreading among tbo Indians in the
belt or country extending from Montana to
Idaho.
Mayor Carlton, of Port Huron, re-
ports that iu tho burned district of Michigan
winter wheat looks very finely, *>ut for lack of
fences u being badly trampled by cattle. The
shanties sro of green lumber, sixteen by twenty
feet. Families have a reasonable quantity of
bedding and a full supply of clothing. Tbo
rovisiouton hand will last until the middle of
anuarr. Sickness is on tho increase. Many
clergyman have been efficient m attendance to
tho temporal wants of the sufferers. Food for
stock will last through January. There is no
need of seed for spring sowing. At least
5200,000 is deemed necessary for winter main-
tenance.
washinc;to.\.
4ll the jurymen in the Guiteau case
attended tho funeral of tho wife of Juror
Hobbs. They were accompanied by a Dep-
uty Marshal and Bailiffs.
President Arthur left Washington
on tho 23-1 of December for New York. It is
said that be was guarded by three detectives,
employed by overzealous friends, while on the
way to New York ____ Tim wife of ex-Justice
fiwayne. of the United States Supreme Court,
died in Washington a few days ago.
Secrkiaky Kirkwood has issued to
the heirs ef John Paul Jones, a famous Cap-
tain in the navy, twenty-seven pieces of bounty
laud scrip — Tho Postmaster General has de-
cid<d that a wife's letter to another man,
dropped into the postoffiee uiid»r suspicious
circunwtaii-'es, cannot be given to her husband
by the postal authorities.
POLITICAL.
H. H. Riddleberger, tho Reuidjus-
ter candidate for Senator from Virginia in Con-
gress, received the solid vote of tbo General
Asssmbly at Richmond.
There is very general dissatisfaction
among Congressmen at tho make-up of the
Congressional committees. The Western
Representatives say that the East lies re-
ceived the most important Chairmanships,
and tho lion’s share of the good committees.
The New York men are angry because New
York is not ropieseuted on the Commerce
Committee, and the Southern members say
that their section as not had sufficient recogni-
tion.
GENERAL.
A story of severe Buffering is told by
tho survivors of the steamship Bath City,
which foundered off the coast of Newfound-
land. The crew of twenty-seven men em-
barked in two boats ; four were drowned by
the boat capsizing, and the Captain and five of
the men died from exposure. The survivors,
seventeen iu number, were picked up by
a vessel and carried to Liverpool ..... ”.
The Canadian authorities seized a number of
Pullman palace cars in Montreal to satisfy a
claim by iuo Dominion Government for 51C0,-
000 which, it is alleged, tho Dominion Govern-
ment has been dutrauded of by tho Pullman
Comnaur because of the company’s failure to
ay auties on cars manufactured in the United
tates and imported into and used ^  Canada.
One of the graveyard insurance com-
panies of Pennsylvania had tbo impudence to
propose to Ktiluon Hutchins, of tbo Post, of
Washington, to obtain Guiteau’s signature to
an application fora policy of *100,000, offer-
ing tho journalist 20 per cent, of the profits in
the scheme. Tho agents offered to till up any
blanks in tho application for which Guiteau
might refuse to furnish facts ____ Three noted
Mexican bandits, two bearing the same name,
Manuil Asundo, and the third named Lucas
Franco, wore captured near Renosa, Mexico,
by vigilantes, who had them hanged.
James Gordon Bennett cables Sec-
retary Frehughuysen that two new expeditions
have been sent out from Yakutsk in search of
the Wichita Agency, iu Indian Territory, were
destroyed by an incendiary fire, eighty pupils
escaping in their night clothes.
Two paaseiigers on a Hannibal and St.
Joseph train drew revolvers and demanded tho
money of the passengers. Conduotor Bushnell
and the train crow threw the ruffians into tho
ditch at Utica, and sent back men to arrest
them.
The bodies of three Mexicans, who
had been robbing travelers near 8an Antonio,
were found hanging to a trot;. German far-
mers of that section are believed to Lave done
•ociety this favor.
Assistant Postmaster General Hat-
ton has decided that advertising, insurance
and other sheets of a similar character shall
not bo admitted to the mails as second-class
matter.
Mr. Joseph K. McCammon, Commis-
sioner of Railroads, in his annual report to tho
Secretary of the lutenor, says that tiro indi-
cations are that within a short time there will
be five different routes to the Pacific coast,
where less than a year ago there was but one.
The tendency is toward mcre&j'od developments,
principally in the West and .Soutli. It is believed
that operations in railroad construction this
year will exceed any previous year....
An effort is being made by the Southern mem-
bers of Congress to procure the repeal of the
law restricting tbo sale ot tobacco in tho pUnt-
ers* hands, and several bills have been intro-
duced with Ui 4 general purpose. Some of tho
Southern men favor the repeal of all the in-
ternal-revenue laws.
During the live months ending the
30th of November 201,318 immigrants arrived
in this country, agaih.t 254,202 during the
same period of last year ____ The. bill conferring
the franking privilege on Mrs. Garfield has be-
come a law, and is, therefore, the first law of
the present se-siou of Congress.
Another of those terrible mining ac-
cidents which are unfortunately so frequent in
England occurred at Orrell, in Lancashire,
causing the death of about ISO persons. The
system of working the mine was purely me-
chanical, and the cause of the explosion cannot
be ascertained ____ The movement in Ireland
against the payment of rent is becoming uni-
versal Persons who have appealed to the Land
Court, those who have paid or are suspected
of paying rents, have their namon posted on
the doors of churches. It is rumored that tho
Government intends to arrest the female Land
Leaguers. Two Irish noblemen have decided
to leave the island ou account of the disturbed
condition of affairs. The type and presses of
United Ireland, organ of trie Laud League,
have been sent to Loudon. The Irish constab-
ulary are dissatisfied at the enlistment in their
ranks of militiamen and time-expired soldiers.
Aylward. the ex-Seci stary to Joubert, the
Boer General, who was a promi-
nent Fenian, has arrived in London ____
From Algiers, North Africa, a cablegram states
that by the bursting of a dam 400 persons were
drowned ..... No less than 1,500 arrests for po-
litical offenses were made in Russia during tho
present year. Many of them were by talso ac-
cusations, and the maligners are to bo prose-
cuted.
A committee of the Arkansas Legis-
lature, appointed last winter to investigate the
books of State Treasurer Churchill, now Gov.
Churchill, has made a report showing a short-
age in Churchill's accounts of from $75,000 to
VJ0.000. Gov. Churchill says that the discrep-
ancy is apparent and can easily be explained by
him. It aims, he says, from the fact that cer-
tain bonds ordered burned had through mistake
been charged to him.
The difficulties of the French in Africa
are increasing. The troops which the Emperor
of Morocco sent out to capture the rebel Chief
Ron Amena fraternized with the rebels in pro-
claiming “holy war'’ against tho French, and
subsequently defeated the tribes who refused
to join then. Tho rebellion is spreading,
and tbo Moorish monarch is power'ess . . . . ‘
At Carlton, Ireland, Miss Reynolds, charged
with aiding a no-rent cons[>iracy, refused to give
bail to keep the peace, and was sent to jail for
one month.... Another revolution has broken
out in Santo Domingo, and still another in
Venezuela. A rovolmion has just been sup-
pressed in Hayti. .
tho shipwrecked crew. of the Jeannette, who are
fourteen hundred miles away. Tho wherea-
bouts of Lieut. De Long are not known. Tho
telegraph does not extend beyond Ikutak,
and there will bo no further nows from tho
aufferers for three months.
The steamship Westphalia, with
1,200 immigrants on board, has arrived at New
Yoik, reeking with omall-pox. Health Com-
missioner D® Wolf, of Chicago, and Dr. Rauch,
Bccrctarv of the Illinois Board of Health, have
telegraphed to the Health Officer of New York,
requesting a strict quarantine, and protesting
i*'»iiiBt tne afflicted ones being allowed to come
West
^ FOREIGN.
The Governor General of Eastern Si-
beria carried news to Sh Petersburg that the
Arctic exploring steamer Jeannette has been
discovered and aesintance rendered the crew.
Hoffman, Charge d’Affaires of the United
States, sends a cablegram to Secretary Frehug-
hnysen, stating that the Jeannette wu crushed
in the ice June 11, the crow* embarking in three
boats, which were separated by wind and
fog. One party, CapL Do Long and thirteen
men. reached L'»‘ua in a pitiable condition, and
were promptly succored. The second boat has
not been heard from. The third boat contain-
ing elevou men, with Engineer Melville in oom-
inaud, reached the month of tho Lena Sept 19.
Several persons were recently arreat-
A Romantic Town in the Sierras.
Tho most romantic town on tho coast
is Meadow Lake. It is close up to the
summit of the Sierras, near a beautiful
lake. It grew up iu one summer to bo a
great town. Thousands of people put
thousands of dollars there. There was
plenty of gold, rich gold ore there, but
the gold had a terrible liking for the
rock and nobody could get it out. A
few stayed the first winter. Tho snow
fell twenty or thirty feet deep. The
people made tunnels from one house to
the other, and contrived to get through
the winter. Tho only way iu and out
was on snow shoes/ The next spring
everybody ran away and the town col-
apsed andfell down. Adventurous par-
ties have every year tried to work the
ore, with very little success. The last
news is that a new process has been tried
which bids fair to be a success. —2'rMc/:er
(Nev.) Republican.
Manhood.
I have not so for left, the coast of
youth to travel inland but that I can
very Well remember the state of young
manhood, from an experience in it of
some years, and there is nothing to me
in this world so inspiring as the possi-
bilities that lie locked up in the head
and breast of a young man. The hopes
that lie before him, the great inspira-
tions above him ; all these things, with
tho untried prthway of life opening up
its difficulties and dangers, inspire him
to courage and force and work. — Janies
A. Qarftcld.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
A bill was introduced in the Senate, Dec. 20,
to exempt pension-money from seizure or at-
tachment by proccHa of law, and also pension
money whoa invented in homestead*. Mr
Ingalls made a favorable report on the bill for
tho anlc of the hnuU of the Miami Indian*.
The Committee on Finance reported favorably
on Mr. Morrell's bill, which provides for a
special comuiiiteo of experta exclusively.
Mr. Hoar gave notice that he would introduce
a bill in favor of female suffrage, and that lie
would particularly direct bin attention to tho
eufriinblilsemeut of women in the Territories.
Department of Juattae Expenditures — WlUeta,
Cluthmui; McCord, NorcroM, Neal, Singleton,
R.uut, Brugg.
Inb.io linlldlnga Expenditures— Errett, Chair-
man ; R( btmon (Ohio), Uouk, Grant, Wine, Garri-
son. Lanhunn -
_r T vrr • x. The House resolution for an adjournment from
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbons, who i Bec< 21 to Jan. 5 was concurred in. ActingV.ee
resided near Ashland. Kv., went visiting, loav- | President Davis announced that he had
'"S n (liiGgtattr M year. old. M,». ^ |
Thomas, 17 year* old, and a son, Robert Gib- yidmgthai Collectors ot Iutenn.1 Revenue shall
l**"', at the ''Gibbon* homestead. Dm mg tho bo appointed for a term of four year*. Mi
night villhin* oamo to the Uouso, outraged Ixith ; Poudleton reported adversely ou the till to
gin*, saturiitod i he clothing with oil. set tho , au^orize Lieut. Commauoer Sigslieo to accept
nuu.o ou fire, and killed voung Robert Gibbons, ; a decoration from ~
who attempted to give an alarm. All three of Germany. Timothy
Growth of the United States in Ten
lears.
Tho following tablo presents tho final official
figure* 0/ tho population of the United States
at the tenth cenans, with a column showing, for
comparative purpose*, the population of 1870.
Tho figures for Indian Territory and Alaska are
omitted, as their inhabitants are not consid-
ered citizen*. All Indians not subject to taxa-
tion are alrto omitted, in conformity with the
the Em.c-ror 01
O. Howe was uomi-
| 1880.
A.uliamn ...................... 1,262,405
Aikmuan. ....... 8.)'.>,5'J')
Ctti.forniii ..... *64,694
l\il"rado ........... mi 32.
C.innceiicut _____ 622.7'iO
I Kiln ware.. . . 14 ‘,(i h
Flo i Ida ............... 269,493
lS7u.
1,5 Vi, I*'
3,1.77, *7 1
-------- - ~ .. . ....... ...... jiu^icnn iui 1 UBim&tHct ni i iu*uuigu. aiui-
A reward of *1,000 u offered for their OHpture . o^y q Howe was confirmed a* I'odtinaster
A *hooiing affray, growing out of a dtig-iikdit, General, Horace Gray as Associate Justice o<
occurred at Heieuwood, ienu. Iistols were the Supremo Court, W. H. Trescott a* special
iiKtid fro- ly. John Cecil wu* shot dead. Three EllVOV t0 pcrn HIld oiuli, and Thomas C. Acton
\W brothers, W Smith and a man named l as Assistant Treasurer at New York. The Hume
lhorap*ou were shot, probably fatally.... was not in session.
punng a quarrel the youngest mm of Gen , Mr 1Iairij(m introduced a bill in the Senate,
and instantly killed by Don Lisby.... Tho store ®ec* f°r & public building at Fort Wayne,
of Fnuco Brothers, at Groan iiain, Va., was 1 Mr. Beck called for information a* to the rate
entered uy burglars, who murdered two clerks of d lilies imposed on American manufacture*
and fired tho premises. _ ~
The bonded warehouse _______ 1 , , 1 1 ...
Aok.r .1 Co., in Booth Snot, No. York. »tor«l ! i jsS , ?££.
with silk*, tobacco and *pint*. wa* destroyed j 8» Chief .lUHiiee of DAom, lierro C. Van; .n ew York. . "///////// J / : ! ; !,«
1. : ,'.7iV,l
 I -i.r^Vico
G4,7b-i ih.jijs
3l0.5.;.i V 1 7,3.5.!
WV‘!.' 7"5,M)U
Uforgia .......................
l!hn< 1* .........................
la- uuu ........................
Iowa ...........................
Kullhlh- ........................
Kentucky ......................
Loiitii.ni.ii ......................
M.t 1111 .........................
.Mnry.ni.it ......................
Mam-achuMitts .................
Michigan ......................
MkunoHila .....................
Min-lssippl .....................
bv 1 ratioo and Gcrmanv. Mr. Plumb intio- j Mp-cuii .......................
Covert, ' duced a bill to fix two year* a* the period re- j ^ ......................
484,471
5l>«,'i47
311, 884
637.454
1 VS, 015
187,74*
1,184, 10«
V.JV'.q
l.y.s.U',, I, fi8n,«37
1.(111,81' : l.l‘Ji,.-/,i
'Ji'ii.iO , 364, 3W
l,i;4-,t.'j:J :,3j.,011
uau.jiil vjfl,yi5
*'48, J* (fill, 915
'. 8 1, *94
117*3,08... 1,467.351
l,lk«xl'37| ). .*4,(159
78.1,77: 4-19,706
l,13lv57: 1 *37, Wi
•£l«k8,;w 1,731.295.
453,4*1. i .33,993.
'•i.i' I 43,491
318,300
Orsgon ........................
Fi-nunylvanln ..................
j Rlimli) IsUnd .................
by fire, the losa being *2,000,000 or more. Wyck as Siq>erinteudeut of the r.**ay office j Ninth Cnrolma. ............... ! i,3.i;i,..
Three firemen wore injured. The building No. nt New York, and Jesse Spalding hh Collector of ' 01,10 ...........................
S'/J Broadway, occupied by dry-gooile firms, was , Customs nt Chicago. Adjourned till Jan. 5.
burned, causing a damage of $260,000.... In the House, Mr. McKinley introduced s. re*o-
Rev. Dr. Leonard Bacon, who has just died at lui ion, which wa* unaniiuoudy iidoptvd, that j s,Vuihc*niiiii^"j”[” ..... ...... ......
New Haven, was born m Detroit in 1802. Ho: Usb house* of Congress will itssomhle, at a| Tenim^ee ..... ..../I..!.!./.! 1 ..ic'-c. ' i i.V/-/,
prxduatod at Yale in 1820. and four year* later drio to be fixed by the joint committee, and | 'IVaan .......................... [ i,.,uil7*. '*i/:lhi
became pastor of th* Center Church, witli listen to an addre** by James G. | ......................
whidi ho bos over since been connected. Ho BLine on the life and character1 w/'v*’ ..................
leaves nine children ____ Henry R. Comley, of of James A. Garfield. A message \vu0<„,'h^‘n a .................
Pmladulphia, who wa* bitten on tlio finger fiom 1 bo Preaideut recommended an appropri- 1 Aiizmia ..'. /!!!! // .........
Daknti
le.Ktnct ef C iluuib.H,
M:iho ................
Montana ........ .....
three year* ago, ha* ju.it died of lirdmphobia. atiou of 5550,000 for work on the eenhii*. A
....Frederick Lauer. a well-known brewer, ef , rtsolnlion wa* adopted calling ou the Secretary
Rcadiug, Pa., has failed for 1300.000. 1 of the Navv for information as to the establish-
Knowles, Cloves i Co., wholesale ' »i->,*«fi»™l«^i*iK«uiloi»o»tlK|i.t^ . N,.w
grocers, at No. 25 River street, Cldcago, failed, Keiier of the standing committees, tne House '' ......................
with habilitiea said to be $325,000 or $350,000, ailjxmrned till the 6 h of January. The c»m-
The cause is said to be an inability to carry on arc t,0U8tiimed as lollows :
Way* and Means— Kcl’ey, Chairman: Kuwon. Dun-
rw-ll, McKln fy, HuKU-i;, H nke1!, RiiHmli, Lnvtt,
IUuiImI , l ucker, Car', ale, Morrlinli, Speer.
/ ppr- priauniiH — llikcoca, CUatrnun ; UoIh hou,
Caimoii, Burroughs, li.iltt-r worth. Ca-well, Ryan,
333, 3'. 33 1,5.51
1, 51., Mi I 1,226,163
442,014
l,3l.r»,4l»:l 1,154.(171
40. te 1 >l,lh*ir
l-k''.177 14,181
M n-hlnut-in ..
ywumig ____
177,1.34
32.0:. !
39,1
11,.*,.V.I'
143, V* .1;
75,1 1"
•20.75
131, 7(K
M.'.l'.H
30, '{».*
'Jl,87i
8i;,7s<
23,95:
o.m
a business of $2,000,000 annually on a capital
of $100,000. v
Col. Ira H. Pierce, cue of the
Toll.: ]M>pu'atj. n |5m,1V.,7k3 : |  ,5 5*. 37
prominent lawyers of Montana, a nephew of
the ex-Presideut, died ut Miles City, of apo- Lcfvero, Eili.*.
plexr.
During the celebration of high mass
The Assassin ami His Wife.
Mrs. I nooduro Duumirc, iho divorced wif»
of Guiteau, publisbes a card in relation to the
Ilaiikiug and Currency— Orapn.Ohalnnan: WeUr, | vbit of herself and her husband to the as-
Dim'ey, Muorr, Connell, Bruckner, Uardeuberg, ; Ha^jn She says :
in tiie Church of tho Holy Cross, at Warsaw
Russian Poland, a man was seized while {lick-
ing pockets. In order to effect his escape, the
As wo entered the jail lie advanced, and,
bsn 1, who was standing max Inin during the
interview, then said quite mipressivelv, ad-
dressing the prisoner, “I sin sorry, Guiteau,
to see you. or any other inaii, in the condition
you are in." Tho pr.soi or, smiiing sadly, re-
plied, “ The Almighty w ill protect me." The
wish you well.”
home remarks were then mide with reference
to tbo climate of Leadville, win re we reside.
Mr. Dumniro then shook lumds and said :
“Good-by, Guiteau, it is not likely that wo
shall meet again." To which he polite.y bowed.
I then bade liim good-by, and remarked : “It
hw God.
Why He Felt Mean.
First workingman (buwting into tears)
— “ Lem me lone, I tell you I want to die
and be, buried ; I’m only a mean, miser-
able hound, and no good any way.”
Second workingman — ‘‘But what
Fie wit. Kiin-nliout.
Ediuvtbxi and I»«hnr—Fp<legra<r, Chairman; Hhcr-
wm, Carjienn-r, Davis, Pa^e, Tyler, Wtl.is.Cleruenu, j slinking hands, received’ us very imIuoIv.’ I in’
Monev, !> lijlilf b .wd. | quire.l if he was feeling wel., und remarked.
1 , ttv r T ,• f ‘ ' » n mull B aekbS ’ " 0rth’ «*l m that be hud grown much thinner and
culprit cried “l ire T Immediately a great ^, ;1’ _ c,1Biriuan. Rirh v,nl | looked a good deal older than wmm I List saw
panic seized the congregation, who rushed for J/r«en,en’ Ch*lr,uan’ Rich’ V,‘nl him. In reply he *Aiu his i.eaitfi was good,
the doors. During the conlm-ion thirty peo- ; Elel-ti-.im-Caikin*, Chairman; H-vibui. Wait, ! Guiteau then iuquire*! the age* wf my children,
pie, mostly women, were crushed to death, Thompson, lUnnry, Rllchic, Pt inbum- Miller, I a,1d first stoopeu and kissed mv 3-viur-old boy,
and nearly a hundred others were senoualy in- psui, }j<-lzhoover, Junes. who was s binding near him, and’ tliou k. sited
jured. Tho pickpocket, who proved to be H JtHluiary-IL-ed, Chairman; Wllk-lt-*. R biininn, ! mv htlle girl, whom I was t.ohling and then
Jew, was badly beaten by the crowd. The 1 Rrig^s, Huiupluey, laylor, McC.*ok, Ka«Hon. Nur- 1 reinarkoil thev were nice chudieu.’ Mv hus-
lower class of tho people were much excited Haminoud, Culver-on, Guenther, ...
agxiiiHt hi. coreligiooUt^ and wmfot tt>«. j Ch.irn..n; \V^r.<r,
were maltreated. Four hl.o{»« kept by Jews c,rt.ent.r, An, tenon, Oottadnik, Wuli*w.,rth
were gutted, and the windows of several of Rice, we-g Culleu, Hazelton, Hatch, Dlbrli;, Aiken,
their houses broken ..... A HL Peters- UUck. punt.
burg dispatch says that “a plot has; P-HUnmcei and Port Roads-Binghain. Chairman; ( r,.„u, n.u Mivicut iue. xuu
been diicovored for assassinating the Czar in Anderson, J«rgenwu, Larev, Furwe!!, Mou-y, 1 prisoner tlien said ho wa* giad to know that I
Karavauian street, wluch it was expected he p ''’iHin r '?,?"!(' 1 1 'vlkH Wtil ^  comfortably nettled m life, and
wo.ikl traverw wbilfl wweodm,. (rom he : I weih joi much proepcrltl-. I
palace to the Michael Riding-school on theooca- , 3miIlli H(.w’ilti MnKleU,;ii Herhurt
sion of the recent fete of St. George. It has , Mines and Mining-Van Voorlus, Chsinnan ; Ha-
not yet been {xissible to obtam full details as to vis, lllnghain, Fulkerson, Hobbs, Calkiun, Young,
the plans of the conspirators, who were all ar- ! Cassidy, Berry, WwkI, Brumm, Oury.
rested a few days ago at a meeting of revolu- ; Manufactures— CsinpWll, Cha-.nnan ; Hammond,
tionists in the outskirts of the town. From MilW,(V*rtwd)alK, West, Chase, Finley, Mar, h, Munse,
information which the police po.***-*,, it i* B,ocUch mger. ..... ... .... ...... ....... .. .. ......
authoritatively stated that nothing could have ntl'rer I^P^y^^^Thornas, Chair- m&kuB Die exceedingly sorry u» meet you under
saved the kfo of the Czar had he passed ’ B,,m,u^bH, Kmg, iS n.joou“ 1Ha,i rircumsiai.ee when the prisoner
along the street when expected to pass ..... Guentner Carty Whitthornc smiled m a hUbmvid manner and said : “Annie,
\Vhile the Steamer Catalonia was on the way Fovrtttn \Z*\r* -Win ,m- {Wis.l. Cluimnn : Orth, , tho Almighty wdl protect me." We then quiet-
out oi Queenstown harbor, she ran into the j Kam-on, Rue, DunneU, L,rd, lUKcr, Ulum., Wilson. >y witl.drew, Uaving the piiaoncr alone with
bark Helc'iBleo, fr<>m San Francisco. The , Deuster, Betmont.
Helensleo sank, and nine of ner crew were Coinage. Weiglita and Measurea— Fisher, Chair-
drowned, the remaining sixteen being saved by man: Bel ford, McClure, Lurkrv, Washbuni. Puyson,
the Catalonia. The latter bad her hows stove Hnwlton, 8teven% Singleton, Blade, Luna.
1 C immero— Page, Clmiruian ; Rich, lownseud,
| Washburn, Hoar, Chand cr, Ward, White, George,
A REPORT comes from Washington, Guouthcr, Laiue, 1U<H, Uerndoiu
said to be bused outhe outhoritv .of a gentle-' Naval Affalrs-Hania (MasB.). Chairman ; Rol*
.... , son, I*arnier, Thomas, Watoon, Ki-t, -ham, Dezcudorf
man who Las had an interview with tne Presi- | Mvrri-, Da\1-on, Tails, t. Hama w\. J.).
dent, to the effect that the names of ex-Senator Military A fiain- Henderson, Chuirman: Hiscock, ; mft|{08 vou keep on lllatliorillg like that
Sargent, of California, and William E. Ohand- *UcJe’ w ‘.(inQ, s( v T)0 be a man ”
Ut, of New Hi*m,)-bire, have been fuliydec.ded Ur^’ ! aud ww-pmg so f bta iuaiL
Ufsm for tho {HJSitious, rcspcctivelv, of Secrc- Invalid Pen «iona- Brown (Ind.), Chairman;. | I lift workingman Ini 11 HM an,
tufr of the Interior and Secretary of the Navv. J' '}<•«. <'ullev, Ray, Dawes, Pettlhoi:*. Park-r. llieo, ; nMserahlo houiul ; I tried to IlCK my
The only hitch iu tins programme that i:,lUU,,“’ sllnoIiton’ < 'ulwdl’ i wile, and I’m no good anyway, because
is likely to occur, i* is said, ia the intense re- | int. ri' r ' Department Exj»enditnrc* -Hubbel, she licked me ! ”
pug nance of Geu. Grs.nt to Chandler, whom ho ; Chairman; Cr»isi, Wot.d (N. Y.), Schulz, Hnuontou,
looks upon as the leader of the forces which j Blanchard, Burroughs (Mo.),
prevented his nomination at Chicago, und to i Navy Department ExpendltureK—Hobeeon, Chalr-
whose appointment as a member of thuC&bl- man; Harr.* (Maat.), Harmer, Neal, Monia,
net he i* bitterly oppoaed ____ It is said that in ' Pbeipa, Turner.
diphtmatic corres{>ondence Bhort'yto bo {tub- j Pubiio Fzpcnditurca— Randall (PiO, Chairman;
hahed there is a certain dispatch sent to our, Blaekburn, Walker, A. Wood, I'eMoih, Lewin, Ladd,
Miniiterto Clnua ( Aigel) which will likely create Sman; Heilman,
some ui^jjvcrable comment on ex-SecivUry , Uril(ri 8nilth (S. Y ) bezenderf.
Rlame. 1 his dispatch haa reference to celt am Clotz. Ciarriw n. Casddy. Allen,
of the dff. MiceH bstweeu China and Jai an, in ; Pc!ipi(>n, _ Mtr,h< chairman ; He, .burn,- Rice
whicii Geu. Grant liad a hand. Mr. Blame, in . sume, Hic«-ie, Wclwr, Fulkurann, Hewitt, Cox Rote
his dispatch to Angel!, said that Grant was at ! In son, Burroughs (Mich.).
Rai. r»ad< and Cauala— Townaend (Ohio), Chair-
man ; Dwight, Henderson, Campbell, Schultz, Lord,
Brew or, Kenna, Hoblilzell.
Civil Service— Oith, Chairman; Kaiwon, Horr, ......... .... ..............
Briggs, Neal, Hnhbell, Butterworth, Houae, Ran- Hoo- ..... • ____ ^ r>0 6 6fl
A WaSHLNGTOX correspondent tele- | dall, Tucker, Phelps. j Floub-Fiuicj1 White ' Winter Ex.. 7 25 7 50
graphs that one of the first of the criminal i Terri turtea-Birroughs, Chairman; Aidrlch, Van 1 8pflng EX* ? m £ 1 S61 • , • ; Voorln*. Milter, Dawea, Crowley. Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............. 1 (9 J
prosecutions to bo msUtuted in the star-route | Puatoftlre Department Ex:,ei.diture« - Cannon | No. 3 Spring .............. Ill <a 1 12
cases will be against what is known as the (DMi Ufisini.im; Walker, Pound, Farwed, Reagan, ; Coax— Na 2 ....................... 'd (^ M
SorHoy combiaMUon, wbich i. mad. up uf ei- '‘if ,,,d Vioe * ....................... *
dent— Up*legiaff, Chairman; Comp, Crapo, 'Shite,
Via her, Jat-irLa, Liudsoy, Stevous, Morrlaon, Car-
Hale, Hewitt.
Penei»n«, Bounty and Back-Pay— Joyce, Clinir-
man; Brown, Lindsey, Honk, Whitthorue, Curtin,
Miygrovr.
War Department Expenditure*— Briggs, Chair-
xnan: Mile*, Steele, Marsh, B.uckburn, June* (Texas),
Sparks.
Enrolled Bill*— Aldrich, Chairman ; Pearce, West,
Shellabargcr, Kellogg, Warner, Belmont
Consuls— Proeacott, Chairman; Sherman, Tyler,
Bain, Fulkerson, McCord, Pearce, Cox, Colburn
(Maas.), TUgfaman.
th»: time nu-rdy a j r vale citizen, traveling for
his own ptoHMivo and in Ins private capacity,
and with no more power to represent the Gov-
ernment than any oilier private citizen.
TIIE MARKETS.
NEW YOItK.
Breves ............................ $8 25 (§13 M
Hooh .............................. 6 Ik) (<i 6 20
Cotton ............................ 13 & 12 \
Flouii— Superfine .................. 3 9u u« 5 (W
Whkat— No. 2. Kjiring ............. 1 84 (A 1 35
No. 2 Red ................ 1 39 ft 1 42
Cohn— Ungraded ................. 07 ft 70
Oats— Mixed Western ............. 47 ft 50
Pome— Meas ....................... 17 60 i«17 76
Labd .............................. 11 ft Hjt
CHICAGO.
Bkevks — Choice Graded Steers — 5 50 ft 6 25
Cows and Heifers ........ 2 40 ft 4 00
Medium to Fair .......... 4 00 ft 5 10
Dorsey combination, h is made up of
Senator Stephen \V. Dot sot, John W. Dorsey,
hia brother. John M. Peck, John R. Miner
and J. H. Watts. Tne amount in which, with
Brady's assUlnnoe, the Government was de-
frauded by this combination runs up into the
immimls of thousand* of dollars, and it is
kwd that the Department of Justice is iu pos-
session of ample proof to sustain tho charge
that tiie Postoffiee Department funds were
“expedited” out of the treasury in a manner
nothing abort of downright robbery.
After an exhaustive examination of the
Pullman Car Company’s hooka, seized by the
customs authontios at Montreal, Can., the
charge of smmrglim? dwindles down from I
Indian Affair*— Deerlng, Chairman; Rice, Mason,
Spaulding, Buck, Richardson, Hooker, Scale*, Wcl-
Ry — No. 2 .  % ft 97
Bablki— No. 2 .............. ....... 1 02 ft 1 03
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 32 ft 38
Eoos— Frosh ....................... 34 ft 25
Pouu— Metis ........................ W» 26 ftlG 60
Lard ................ .. ...... . ...... WJift U
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 1 ...................... 1 36 ft 1 40
No. 2 ..... 1 27 ft 1 82
Corn-No. 2 ....................... Cl ft 62
Oats-No. 2 ........................ 42 ft 43
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 95 ft 97
Bar let — No. 2 ..................... 93 (<* 94
Pork-Moss ........................ 1C 25 ftlC 50
Lard .............................. M)*@ 11
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat — No. 2 Red. ................ 1 32 ft 1 33
Cohn— Mixed ...................... 66 ft 64
Oats— No. 2 ........................ r» ft 46
Rte. .................. . ............ 93 ft 94
- , , . , , , , . Reviriou of Laws— McKinley, Chairman; RoWn- , .... ............................ _
1 160,000 to *20U for good* which were brought I *on, Buck, Georgs, Brnmiu. Mali, Chadwin, Coving- 1 Pork-Moss ........ . ............. K 50 ftlC 75
’ ' ’ “ * . . - . ------- Laud .............................. lO^ft 11
CINCINNATI.
Wheat ............................ 1 36 ft 1 36
in during tne past eight year*, and upon which , ton, Blchardsnu, Jones. McMillan,
duty was nut paid through the neglect of the Account*— Uruer, Chelnuan; Skinner, Brew,
oteupauy’s Hervauts and of the cuatoou officere ; Caulder, Morton, Hardy, Honk,
on duty.
That most charming of domestic
Patent*— Yeung, Chairman; Skhincr,^ Farwefi, .................. ”!!!!!!!!!! 47 ft 48a nirmp iw iiR  i.nuiriuiiii , o»Fuuvia *
Jones, Spoon -r, Vance, Turner, Scoville, Shehey.
C.aiiua— Crowley (N. Y.), Chairman* Taylor, Bowuji< — v^rn^ic yn, l • ) % \.>Daiam»ii« *«/*v*|
dramas, “ Hazel Kirke,”U tho attraction at Me- i man. Mason, Thomj«on, Kay, Peel, Hll), Smith (III),
V.ckulVIbeatur.withMr. C.W.Coiildo?kA8Ditri- Hep-
stall Kirke, imd MhW Effie Essler as IIj; C . " hn , him*. Dwight, Walaoli, Straight, Rice, Cobb, Foster,
success of this uDy is onds>f the phen m uuuis \ -u.—^r.
of tho modem stage. It bhs l)ctu played con-
tinuously, by the same company, without miss-
ing a night, nince Feb. 4, 1879. a period of ne:.r
ly three years, and ha* cleared lor the man-
ager over £300,000. It had a run of a year and
a half at one theater in New York. The secret
of its success is that it is one of prettiest home
pictures over enacted upon a stage, and goes
right to tho heart* of the people.
The firmest friendships have been
formed in mutual adversity ; as iron is
most strongly united by the fiercest
flame.
Militia— Strait, Chairman ; Ratne, Honk, Morey,
Giieuiher, Valentine, Thompson, Musgrove, Jonea
(Tuun).
Pacific Railway*— Hateiton, Chairman ; Harmer,
Camp, Robinson (Ohio), Hammond, Paul, Darrell,
Farwel!, McKenzie. Bliss. Hum*, DunneU, Dolan.
Private Laud Claim*- Patcheco, Chairman; Nop*
cross, Ilawdton, Cornell, Morey, CutU, Mullrow,
Williams, Ford, Shackleford, Houk.
War Claim*— Houk, Chairman ; Updegraff (Iowa),
Smith. Dumiey, Nodmen, Hall, RoberUon. Qeddes,
Hoiman. Barber, Chapman.
Treasury Expenditure* — Belford. Obalrman;
Reid, Holman, Scranton, Thornton, Buckner, Cure
tin.
Expenditure* of the Department of State— D«er-
ing, Chairman ; Lindaley, Barren, WHiiams (Wia),
Herndon, King, Frost.
Oats .......................
Kte. ............................... 1 04 ft 1 05
Pork— Mesa ........................ W 60 ftlfl 75^
Lard .............................. Milft I0J6TOLEDO. /.
WBKAT-Na 1 White ............... 1 30 ft 1 33 '
No. 2 Bed ................. 1 88 ft 1 34
Cobh .............................. 60 ft 61
Oats ............................... 45 ft 46
, DETROIT.
Floub— Cboice .................... 6 M ft 9 60
Wheat— Na 1 White ............... 1 33 ft 1 34
Oobn— Mixed ................... 64 ft 66
Oats— Mixed ....................... ^ *6 ft 47
Bablsy (per cental) ................ 2 00 ft 2 20
Pobx— Mess. . . . .77. ................ 17 * ©17 W
INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT-Na 2 Red ................. 1 33 ft 1 35
Cobh— Na 2 ........................ 02 ft 63
Oat* ............................... 46 ft 48
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
CATTL»-Be*t ...................... 660 ft 6 25
Fair ...................... 5 25 ft 5 50
Common ................. 4 .00 ft 6 00
Sheep. 2 50 I
loiistta fiig $
HOLLAND CITY, MICHIGAN.
MICHIGAN RAILROADS.
Abstract of CommUnioner William#
Heport. i
W. J3. Williamfl, CommiaBioner of
Railroads for Michigan, has issued his
id uth annual report. The report covers
the business of fifty different corpora-
tions, under the control of thirty-six dif-
ferent managements. The most of the
roads operated by other than their own
corporate organizations have become the
property of the companies now manag-
ing them, either by the acquisition of a
controlling interest of their stock and
bonds, or of long leases amounting
virtually to ownership. The fifty corpo-
rations reporting for the year 1880 give
aggregate number of miles owned as
5,810.08,. as against 5,358 miles for the
previous year, an increase of 451.58
miles. Of double tracks the
those upon lines of road that form ‘con-
tinuous parts of the great east and west
trunk lines. In discussing the remedies
for this state of things, he says he be-
lieves Congressional action is necessary;
but he does not think that it would be
well to fix rates, and eifter largely into
the details of the management of rail-
roads. This should be left, ho thinks,
to the railroad officials representing the
property interests involved. The com-
missioner adds: “Under our present
system, the tendency of railroad control
is for the trunk lines to absorb all our
short and independent hues of road.
This is beneficial rather than injurious
to the producer and shipper, inasmuch
as it reduces the expenses of manage-
ment and extends the benefits of the long
and continuous lines of road to the sea-
board, and I believe the time is not far
distant when all of our north south
roads will become parts of the trunk
lines.”
shows 331.29 miles. Within the State
are 3,371 miles of steel rails. The capi-
tal stuck of the railway corporations
paid in and invested in the
properties controlled by them
shows an increase. The report
preceding this fixed the capital stock of
the aggregated companies at 8152,748,-
161.47, or 828,505.77 per mile of road.
At the close of 1880 the figures had in-
creased to8160,580,320.05, an excess over
the previous report of $7,832, 155. TB.
But while the stock of the roads has in-
creased, the stock per mile of road
shows a deoreaso of $1,129.29, which is
partly in the recapitalization and partly
m the greatly lower average stock per
mile for the new road constructed during
the year. The indebtedness of the rail-
roads of the State shows an increase.
During the year there was a decrease of
liabilities of $1,625,158.28. The stock
and debt accounts show a footing of
$313,952,625.95, being an excess of the
amount carried in' the last report of
$6,206,997.65. Calculated on the mile-
age basis, the total investment in the
railroad property of the State is $204,-
673,520.43. The Commissioner says that
the stock and debt accounts still main-
tain an undesirable excess over the
reported costs of the properties that
enter into this rei>ort, and constitute the
most unfavorable feature in the exhibits
of our railroad corporations. Such ex-
cess figures at $9,078,665.13, or about
$2,375 per mile of the entire system
within the State. This excess arises
very largely from the fact that the re-
sources of the corporations have not
been sufficient to meet interest on the
bonded debt and expenses, thereby in-
curring a floating debt, which is includ-
ed in the amount of indebtedness. This,
however, does not account for the full ex
cess, and it is very evident that there
is still outstanding stock that does not
represent any true value. Taking into
account the aggregates of the entire
capital and property accounts of the dif-
ferent roads traversing this State, in
in whole or in part, the excess of stock
and debt is $16,563,711.82, a diminution
from last year of $528,264.08. Ihe total
receipts of the railroad companies re-
porting to the Commissioner for the year
1880 aggregate $57,373,687.18; the total
expenses, including taxes, are returned
at $32,272,931.23, leaving to the credit
of income $25,100,755.90. After pay*
ment of various items the amount
carried forward to 1881 was $9,-
693,732.23. The total receipts for
the period exceed those of the
previous year in the sum of $10,654,480.
Eight companies only were in a condi-
tion to pay dividends, and of these six
did declare and pay them, amounting in
the aggregate to $8,300,952. Only
seven companies, and they local in char-
acter, failed to earn expenses, and twelve
made insufficient earnings to pay ex-
penses and interest on their indebted*
ness. The railroads failing to make
sufficient earnings to cover operating
expenses, with the amount of their de-
ficiencies, were the Chicago and Canada
Southern, Michigan Air- Line, Michigan,
Midland and Canada, Hecla and Torch
Lake, Hobart and Manistee River line,
Lake George and Manistee River and
Muskegon and Rose Lake. There is in
the State nearly thirty-eight miles of
bridge structure, or a fraction over one
bridge for every two miles of railroad.
The Commissioner was authorized by
the State Legislature to provide and en-
force a uniform system of signals at
the seventy-four railroad crossings
in Michigan. This, however, has not
been done ; the Commissioner stating
that the managers claim that tiie
adoption of a system of signals different
from that in use on the same line in
other States would lead to a confusion
that could hardly fail to result in acci-
dents of a serious character. There
were transported by the railroads whhin
the State during the year 13,507,200
passengers and 55,122,240 tons of
freight. The Commissioner states that
the rate per ton per mile charged for
1880 was only 3 6-10 mills, while but a
few years ago it was thought that 2 cents
per ton per mile was the lowest rate that
eould be accepted by railroad companies.
The number of persons killed or injured
diming the year was 272. The total
amount of taxes assessed against the
railroads of the State was $521,513.34.
Commissioner Williams, in conclusion,
says tliat under the present management
regarding rates, the producers and ship-
pers of Michigan do not have an equal
chance in the markets of the seaboard
with those farther west. Complaint
is not that the rate is too high in
Michigan, bat that it is too low at fa-
vored points. It is, in fact, a discrimi-
nation against Michigan interests. This
discrimination exists in a greater degree
with all roads that terminate at Detroit,
and shippers upon the lines of those
roads are still greater sufferers than
Health in Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health,
Lansing, for the week ending Dec. 17,
1881, by fifty-six observers of diseases
in different parts of the State, show causes
report i of sickness as follows:
Diaeast* in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalent*.
I NeuralKli» ...................
‘1 Rheumati«m .................
3 CoDHUiupllou. of Iudr* ......
4 Intermittent lover (atfue).. .
.r> Bronchitis ........ ............
!'• 'omrilitls ....................
7 Diphtheria. ..................
8 Remittent fever ..............
U Pneumonia ..................
Id Typho-malarlal fever..., .....
11 Influenza ...................
1'i Diarrhea .....................
13 Kryslpelaa ...................
14 Typhoid fever (enteric) ......
is Whooping-cough .............
in Inflammation of bowels ......
17 Scarlet fever .................
18 Membranous croup ...........
1U Cholera morbus ..............
20 Inflammation of brain .......
21 ('erebrcvspinal meningitis ____
2v Dysentery ...................
23 Puerperal fever ..............
2i;Sma!l-pox
25% Cancer..Conjunctivitis ...
Q»i Dropsy ...........
Ufiitfa-tr'tls. .........
27jJauudioe ..........
27 Measles. . . . .......
28 German measles...
2tt Cholera infantum.
Suinber anil I'er
Cent, nf OliKerv-
cr* /<</ ll'Aom
J-.'urh I Use one Has
Pejmrtetl.
THE GUITEAU TRIAL.
\uinti,r. \I‘er Cent.
41
37
3tl
35
34
34
27
•25
25
24
20
18
15
14
2
0
8
6
6
3
3
3
3
2
1
l
1
1
1
1
1
1
73
71
«4
03
01
01
48
45
45
43
3*5
32
27
•15
10
10
14
11
U
5
u
5
5
4
2
2
2
2
2
•i
•J
•)
For the week ending Dec. 17, 1881,
the rojKirts indicate a considerable in-
crease in the area of prevalence of pneu-
monia, and a considerable decrease in
that of bronchitis, an unusual occur-
rence if real, as bronchitis and puenmo-
nia usually increase or decrease under
similar meteorological conditions.
Henry B. Baker,
Hooret&rv 8tat<* Hoard of Health.
Lansing, Mich., Doc. 22. 1881.
TWX5TT-HOHTH DM.
Dr. Frank H. Hamilton, of New York, wai
examined. Hif evidence was unfavorable to
the defense, bearing as it did, against the
theory of insanity.
Dr. Worcester, of Salem, Mass., who re-
fused, when upon the stand for the defense, to
answer the hypothetical question proposed by
Scoville, testified that, in his opinion, the pris-
oner was a sane man.
Guitoau (sharply)— “How much do you expect
to get for that opinion, sir? I suppose that
will be worth 1600 to you. That w the way
Corkhill Is ruuning, but I don'i think it will be
worth a bnaplwith that jury —not a snap, sir."
Corkhill then road the hypothetical ques-
tion, which covered all the material facts in
the prisoner’s history from boyhood down to
his act on the 2d of July, and inquired, “As-
suming all those facts to be true, iu your opin-
ion, was the prisoner sane or insane when he
killed the President ?"
Answer—** I believe him to have been sane."
Guitcsu (sueeriugly)— “ Yes, sir, and you ex-
pect to get $500 for your opinion."
All through the reading of the hypothetical
question Guiteau continually shouted, “ That’s
IhInc," “Absolutely false." At one time ho
said, “That’s lalse, sir. Get the facts right
for your hypothesis, or whatever you call it.
Judge Porter must have got that siuff up for
von, Coikliill. You certainly have not got
Liams enough.
“ I want to say right here that Col. Corkhill
has made a very good outward statement of
facts, but he hasn’t touched at all upon what
was going on in my mind at that time. That's
a matier for tue jury, the court, the Deity and
urn to decide. Wo four."
The witness statt d that at one time he be’
I lieved that the prisoner was insane. Ho had
I howovor, changed his opinion, because ho no
: longer believed to he true the statements upon
which he had based his opinion before coming
1 to Washington.
Guiteau (impatiently)— “ Don’t yon under-
stand, Hconlie, that $500 has modified his
views. What’s the use of wasting timo on
I him V Let him go !’’
Bcoville was about to resume the examination
when Guiteau struck the table violently and
called out: “Make the mutter short.’ It’s
simply a matter of fact for the jury to deter-
mine whether my free agency was destroyed or
not. I claim it was, and I won't have you
compromise my life, as you are doing, by your
: stupid, blunderbuss way of examining wn-
uesses."
As the examination proceeded Guitoau fro-
I queutly interrupted, and roundly abused Sco-
ville for his incompetonoy, and charged him
; with compromising his case. Turning toward
the Judge. Guiteau added, depreciatingly:
i “Bcoville is a perfect idiot iu this matter, and
between him and Corkhill I have a pretty hard
time. [General laughter.] Pm a good-
natured man [laughing], but I can't stand a
buzz, aud when I m buzzed I want to talk
right back.’’
Bcoville, who had borne even-tbing heretofore
with apparent equanimity, soenud to feel very
keenly this last evidence of heartless ingrati-
tude. His voice trembled, aud for a minute ho
was unable to go on. Even tho prisoner real-
ized the injustice of his conduct, and hastened
to apologize, saying, " You are doing very well,
Bcoville— to the best of your ability.
Several times afterward during tho exam-
ination of Dr. Worcester Guiteau denounced
Bcoville, at one timo with evident auger, and
ain with a sarcastic smile. “Why, your
ouor," ho shouted out, “it I were indicted
for manslaughter I would be hanged for mur-
der if Bcoville should defend me.’’
Mrs. Bcoville reached over to speak to Gui-
teau, when ho snarled at her : “ Yon keep your
mouth shut. You’re as big a fool as your hus-
baud. You’re a crank ou this business. It you
had all stayed in Chicago it would have been
far better for my case. These relatives are a
nuisance. 1 would bo better off if I didn’t
have any. I would have plenty of friends if
this pack of relatives were out of the way."
Mrs. Bcoville whispered some oxpostulatory
reply, when he turned again angrily and shout-
ed :* “You have been an unmitigated nuisance
in this case all tho way through."
Then, changing quickly from anger to mirth,
he added with a laugh : “ You're a queer lot,
you Bcovilles."
Adjourned.
TWKNTY-NINTH DAT.
Dr. Theodore Diamond, of Auburn, N. Y., ]
vas called to tho stand. Witness behoved,
judging by evidence to which he had
istened, including that of the prisoner himself, 1
and from the appearance and conduct of tho
prisoner, that he is a sane man. The hypo-
.hetical questions put to Dr. Wooster yesterday
wore then road to witness, and ho repLod : "I
ihould sav he was sane."
Witness was questioned at great length ; and,
uis answers indicating great conservatism of
jpinlou, Bcoville finally asked: “Well, doctor,
how old do you think a physician ought to be
before he is able to distinguish between a sane
ind an insane man
Witness replied that he himself was not yet
)ld enough to distinguish between sane and iu-
lane people.
Guiteau (laughingly)— “ That’s tho best thing
you have said yet, doctor. Ladies and geutle-
nou, you see Pm leiting Bcoville do most of the
diking to-dav ; I'm keeping quiet.
“I opened my mail myself this moruing"
Tioldiug up twenty or more letters!. “Pretty
jood mail, too, and only one crank letter in the
irnolo lot. All from high-toned people, too.
They are beginning to think better of me out-
tide. High-toned ladies arc sending for my
autograph. They think I’m a big man, but I
ioii’i care a snap whether I'm a big man or a
little one."
The prisoner busied himself reading his let-
ters, and soon broke out again, saying : ‘’Well,
[ did not notice this before, ladies aud gentle-
men, I have just received a letter from Dr.
Spitzka, in which ho says he has received 2U0
letters since ho returned" from Washington, all
testimony ; that
..a
He
Hunt lug Alligators In Florida. i
Parties are hunting the ’gators way
down on the Caloosahatchie and Kissim-
mee Rivers, and upon the numerous ,
lakes in that region. Nothing is used
except the skins upon the belly and legs, !
the rough, scaly plates upon tho back
of the animal being rejected. Tho heads
are cut off and buried for a few days, ,
when the tusks can be detached. It was
announced Home days since that one per-
son had collected alligators’ teeth to the j
amount of three hundred and fifty >
pounds. This fact alone will give some i
idea of the destruction notv going on
among these creatures. On the St. 1
John’s River a new method has been de-
vised for the successful pursuit of this
game. A dark lantern with a powerful
reflector is used on suitable nights, and
no difficulty is experienced in approach-
ing the quarry. Tho animals appear tc,
be perfectly bewildered by the strong
glare, and make no effort to escape.
The gun is hold within a few feet of the
head, a touch to the trigger, and there
is a ’gator less in Florida.
This new process is very effective, ah !
tho hunters are enabled not only to kill, (
but to secure the prey. It is sad to re-
flect that the race of saurians is iu
danger of being extirpated. Thousands
are slain annually by tourists and others
for amusement merely, in addition to
those slaughtered for profit. Thousands
of baby 'gators are stuffed or sent ofl
alive as curiosities, while myriads o)
eggs are blown and disposed of by
d ulers. Amid all these causes com-
bined the brute seems in good way to be-
come extinct This is somewhat un-
fortunate, as the beast is a constant
source of interest to our Northern
brethren, and every hunter from that
section eagerly craves the distinction ot | jo^ratuiaiwig him upon his
adding au alligator scalp to his list of I ao has only received two threatening ones, aud
trophies. If their wholesale destruction two from lunatics— a pretty good showing, Iphies.
continues it will he necessary to call on
the Fish Commissioners to restock oui
lakes and rivers with these valuable
animals. — Jacksonville Correspondent
Savannah News.
Why a Publisher Failed.
Says tho editor of the Denison (Tex.)
Democrat : “There is a man at present
living in Denison, who thought he could
run a newspaper. His idea was to adopt
the sensational style, so he let out, and
in a week his partner dissolved with
him, but still he kept on, and in two
weeks he had been whipped twice, had
locked himself up in his room once, had
been put in the calaliooso three times,
and paid over $100 in fines. He saw
this would not pay, and so he dropped
down to the conservative whine, and all
his old customers quit reading the pa-
per. • Then he published an anti-pro-
hibition article, and the churches and
temperance people sat down on him.
Then he let a temperance article go into
his paper, and the whisky men at once
refused him credit for drinks. Then he
tried blank verse, and his exchanges ajl
published him as a fool Then he wrote
a poem, and his wife threatened to leave
him. He then went in on obituaries and
the relatives of the party deceased mob-
bed him. Then he did nothing for two
weeks, and his advertisers all withdrew
their cards. That man was ourself.”
think, when ho came on here for nothing and
did not got a cent, while thoHO fellows are hand-
loniely paid by the Government. Then, here
& another one from Mr. Beatty."
Judge Gox— “Well, that will do, prisoner.
We have hot time to listen to the reading of
your corioHpondonco.”
Guiteau— “All riijht, sir."
The witness was asked if ho thought it would
be any indication of insanity for a man of ma-
ture year*, who houcatly believed ho was in-
spired to kill the President of the United
States, aud who honestly believed that,
when Lis motives were known to the
people, tbsv would not only excuse but applaud
bis act, and replied : “ If he honestly beueved
that, and bis will was dominated by tho convic-
tion, it would bo au indication of insanity."
Mr. Bcoville— “ Ifjt is not impertinent, Doc-
tor, In tins day and generation, I will ask yon
if you have over devoted any attention to the
subject, or believe in inspiration?"
Answer— “ Well, not specially."
Guiteau— “ Well, Doctor, if God could inspire
a man 2.000 years ago. why could Ho not do so
now? Is there anything different inhuman
nature f
Mr. Bcoville— “I have no objection to your
an wering, Doctor.’}
The question was read again to the witness,
aud he replied :
“ If the Lord did inspire anybody 2,000 years
ago, He can now, if He chooses."
Goiteku— “That’s my idea. He not only can,
bnt He did in this case."
When the witness was dismissed Guiteau
shouted out: “These experts may be all high-
toned. honorable men, but, in my opinion,
they nang more men than the doctors kill.”
Growing more and more excited, he declaimed
for some minutes, and said : “ Gen. Garfield
would be alive to-day had it not been for the
doctors. They completed what my shot began. (
The Lord intended he shonld go, and so He let
the doctors kill him. He didn’t die before his
time, though.’’
THIBT1ETH DAT.
The assassin opened proceedings by making s
half apology for his brutality to George Bcoville,
classing him as a fine examiner of titles, and
announcing that Charles H. Reed had con-
sented to assume charge of the case. Judge
Cox stated that he saw no objection to the par-
ticipation of Mr. Reed.
A letter from Dr. Bpitzka was read, sdvisiiig
the production of a cast of Guiteau’e head, to
show malformation.
During the lull the prisoner shouted, ex-
citedly : "A vast amount of rubbish is getting
into this case that has nothing to do wiih it
No one can tell what my condition of mind was
on July 2. Who cau teli what is passing in tho
mind of the foreman of tho jiuy or the court?
It will probably taku an act of God to straight-
en this thing out. I expedt He will have to
take one of these jurymen off tho panel
(pointing dramatically in that direction). He
has taken a juror’s wife, and I expect He will
take a juror if it oaunot be done in any other
way."
Dr. B. H. Talcott, Middletown, N. Y., testi-
fied in most emphatic teims, an the result of
! careful examination of tho prisoner in iail
and observation of his conduct in court, that
he was sane. Tins statement was received with
applause.
Dr. Talcott stated that ho had made insanity
a social study for tho past seven years, and was
at present Medical Superintendent of tho Htato
Homeopathic Insane Asylum, Middletown, N. Y.
He had treated about 1,000 cases of insanity.
Several ot his patients had attempted homi-
cide. “i have seen some cases where patients
had attempted murder under the insane delu-
sion that tiiey were inspired by the Lord. The
characteristics were great excitability, and they
have spuk( n of their intentions before attempt-
ing their murderous work. 1 have never known
a ease where a patient claimed insanity as uu
excuse for crime. Upon tho assiunptiou that
the prisoner was telling tho truth so far as ho '
knew with regard to the actual transaction,
and uj>on the assumption that tno
record of bis life emiedied the main
facts of his hie, I should he of opinion that on
the 2d of July, when he shot the i’issulout, the
prisoner was sane."
There was a demonstration of applause here,
whish was speedily suppressed by tue oourtoiii-
cers.
Witness said bo had heard tho hypothetical
case read, and, assuming tho propositions true,
he had uo hesitation m naj ing the prisoner wat !
sane.
Bcoville cross-examined witness, and asked |
“ Do you believe in the Deity's inspiring peoph ;
to do things at the present day ?’’
“ Not of that character," came tho prompt
reply, followed by an outburst of applause. j
Witness did not believe tho prisoner's claim
of inspiration to be an insane delusion. “]|
do not behove that he thought he was honestly :
inspired.’’
Ho said he thought Guiteau in court at
tempted to exaggerate bis natural tendencies. 1
egotism aud irritability, for tho purpose ol !
piodudngan impression of insanity; that il 1
w as possible for a man to comuut murder whec
honestly feeling impelled by a power ho was uu- !
able to resist, aud wheu the act was against his >
natural feeling, and that such act did not prove 1
insanity, so far as the brain was concerned, j
instancing the case of Abraham aud Isaac and
the people of tho Gauged.
Dr. Henry 1*. Steams, Superintendent of th; |
Hartford Retreat for the Insane, was tho nex; j
witness ; from BUD to 1,000 cases of insanity 1
had come under his supervision during the 1
eight years he has beeu connected with the i
Retreat. The witness hsd made four examinu- |
lions of the prisoner at tho jail, directed to his |
physical aud mental condition.
Guiteau interrupted, saying : “ You came to
me, doctor, as a friend, and I, supposing vou ,
were going to testify for tho deiense, talked :
very freely with you about my religious leelings
ami all about myself, but Corkhill' s money was
loo much for you. I want to say lure ;
that I don’t pretend that 1 am any
more insane at this minute than Davidgo |
is — I won’t say Corkhill — for I
think he is cracked [laughter], but 1 rest my
case right on this claim— that I was insane on j
the 2d of July, when my inspiration and tho ;
state of my mind impelled mo upou tho I’resi- j
dent. To mako it short, that is all them i.: i
about it I don’t care what these exjierts say |
about mv sanity now ; that’s got nothing to do 1
with i " j
The witness detailed at groat length tho re-
sults of his exammations and interviews with
Guiteau. Pending the cross-exammatiou the
court adjourned.
THIIlTY-riHBT DAY.
Guiteau’s actions during the day’s proceed’
ings wore more outrageous, if possible, than at j
any previous time since the beginning '
of tho trial. Ho insulted witnesses, do j
tied tho court, and abused tho law- •
vers for tho prosecution without stint.
When at length the Judge admonished him
that if those performances wore continued ho
should feel obliged to coniine him in tho doek.
tho assassin promised to behave himself, and
ho did restrain himself to some extent. The
witnesses were all doctors, and their tes-
timony went to show that tho prisoner
was legally sane. Dr. Stearns of the Hartford
asylum, Dr. Janie Strong of tho Cleveland in-
stitution, and Dr. Thew, of Middletown, Cl,
united in declaring that their investigations
had led them to believe the prisoner sane. Dr.
Thcw was considered the (>est witness of all
the experts thus far called by the prosecution.
Turning from tho prisoner and lawyers,
ho faced the jury and explained his
views with singular clearness and force. When
Strong, of Cleveland, who had visited tho jail
and investigated tho mental and bodily condi-
tion of tho prisoner, was about to state the re-
sult of his oxaminatiou, Guiteau looked up and
said : “ Doctor, let me cut this short by saying
that I'm in good physical condition, and as sane
as you are." Guiteau’s actions in court Satur-
day were outrageous.
National Health Bulletin.
The National Board of Health bulletin makes
the following death-rate of loading cities in
every 1,000 inhabitants :
a-OBMOK CITIKS.
Montreal ............ 27
Victoria .............. 3-2
Curacoa (W. I.) ....... 38
Aaptnwall ............ 50
Acapulco ............. 13.4
Vera C*uz ............ 85
Rio de Janeiro. ....... 29
Dublin ............... 21
Bolfaat ............... 20
Cork ................ IT
AMERICAN CITIES.
New York ............ 29
Brooklyn ............. 22.7
Pliiisdelpbia .......... 20
Boston ............ ...24
Cambridge ........... 15
Portland ............. 16.4
Bangor .............. 28
Pittsburgh ........... 20
Dish of Columbia.... 27
Wilmington, N. 0....80
Charleston ........... 82
Augusta .............. 20
Mobile ............... 25.0
Richmond, Va. ....... 42.5
Norfolk .............. 21.4
Jacksonville .......... 0.6
New Orleans. ......... 26.6
Shreveport ........... 33.2
Baton Ronge ......... 29
Edinburgh ........... 22
Bremen .............. 17
Munich .............. 30
Dresden ....... . ...... 27
Vieina ............... 24
Warsaw .............. 39
SL Petersburg ....... S3
Alexandria. ........... 44
Bombay .............. 28
Cincinnati ............ 19.6
Dayton.. A ........... 18.8
Cleveland ............ 25.1 I
Indianapolis ......... 14.6
Richmond, Ind. ...... 24.0
Evansville ............ 14.3
Chicago .............. 24.8
Peoria .......... 17.8
Aurora ............... 13.2
Jacksonville .......... 9.6
Elgin ................ 6
Moline ............... 2fl.7
Bock Island.... ...... 90:6
Lake ................. 8.5
Quincy ..... .. ........ 14.4
Milwaukee...... ...... 16.1
Mlnneapolia. .......... 34.6
East Saginaw. ........ 8.2
Flint ........ . ........ 12.4
Galveston ...... i ..... 28.1 Davenport...... ...... 14.3
San Antonio .......... 41.1 BL Louis.../ ......... 24.1
Nashville ............. 18
Memphlf.
Knoxville. ........... 19.1
Louis villa ............ 34.9
Kansas City .......... 9.8
40.3 Omaha .............. 15.4
Lawrenceeeae e eM
FACTS FOB THE CURIOUS.
The mackerel, although a gregarious
fish, is an ever restless rover.
A hogshead of herrings have been
taken out of the belly of a whale.
In Bengal the natives say that the old
male tiger kills all the male cubs he can
find when they are very young.
There is iu Tranquebor a species of
fish that not only go upon shore but
climb tho fan-palm, and seek their in-
sect food among its leaves and branches.
The Bembex (species of the wasp)
never fails to find the entrance to her
cell, covered as it is with sand, exactly
to ordinary eves like tliat all around
She never makes a mistake or loses her
way.
When a tiger seizes a man, the action
usually is to give a bite or two on the
shoulder or head, two or throe shakes,
and then to drag the victim a few yards
and so drop him, it may be having
crushed the shoulder or limb, and
scarred the body with the terrible claws.
A cranium sharp savs that skulls vary
in size from 960 to 2,075 centimetres.
A race of long, flat-headed people ou the
west coast of Africa have the largest
average capacity. Largo skulls ore also
common among the Laplanders and
Esquimaux. The average measurement,
in cubic centimetres, of tho English
skull of the lower grades is 1,542 ; of
the Japanese, 1,486; Italian, 1,475;
Chinese, 1,424; Hindoos, 1,306.
More Christains than Jews commit
suicide, more Protestants than Catho-
lics ; more Germans and Scandinavian*
than any other race ; far more men than
women, though men are supposed to
make life a burden to women ; more sin-
gle men than married men ; more mar-
ried wdmen than single women ; more
widows and widowers than either ; more,
many more, in the hot months than in
the cold ; more tall persons than short
ones ; more in countries where murder
does not prevail than where it does;
more negroes than whites ; more in the
first two days of the month than any
other ; more by hanging than by drown-
ing and shooting ; and more at the
present day than in former days. Sui-
cides are more regular than births,
deaths and marriages, and it has also
been established that it is on .the in-
crease in the most enlightened countries,
so as to compel the conclusion that this
result is duo to advancing civilization.
A few dry peas, found in an Egyptian
sarcophagus, were planted by their
owner iu the rich soil of the Island of
Guernsey. The seed germinated, and
soon two little plants appeared, from
which, at maturity, sufficient lions were
gathered to plant quite a largo tract of
ground the following season. Home of
the plants thus raised have attained a
height of over six feet, and have been,
laden with blossoms of exquisite odor and
of a delicate rose tint. Tho jiociiliar
feature of tho growth is tho stem, which
is small near the root, but increases
greatly in size as it ascends, requiring a
support to sustain it upward. The pods,
instead of being distributed around all
portions of the stem, as in the ordinary
plant, ore grouped uliout the upper ex-
tremity. Tho vegetable, it is said, be-
longs to tho ordinary garden variety ;
but from its presenting the very dis-
tinctive differences abovq noted, it seems
worthy of close liotanical examination.
Tho peas are of remarkably flue flavor,
excelling in delicacy those of the choicest
known varieties. __ ____
What Constitute* a Congressman.
Wo hear it sometimes objected against
a member of Congress that he has ^orig-
inated no great measure.” The ambi-
tion to originate “ great measures ” has
destroyed tho usefulness of many a
member of Congress. Of these “ great
measures ” nineteen-twentieth* never
emerge from the committees to which
they are referred, and tho greater part
of the other twentieth is rejected. Yet
many members see no better way of
keeping their names before the public
than by the introduction of “great
measures” which never pass beyond
tho primal state or legislation. The
member of Congress who attends to his
business, watches the interests of his
constituents and of tho country, guards
tho treasury, gives his rapport to the
purity of government and against its
corruption, who speaks when he has
something to say, and who speaks to the
body which he addresses, not to Bun-
combe, is fur more valuable than he
whoso vision is so strained upon “great
measures” that have no prospect of be-
ing accomplished and little of being
reached, that he overlooks the practical,
the present and the feasible.
If every member of Congress were to
“originate some great measure” during
his term! we should have an average of a
hundred and fifty “great measures” in
the House, and a round dozen in the
Senate, annually. Think of tho ava-
lanche of debate that would follow.
Three hundred and sixty-five days, of
twenty-four hours each, would not suf-
fice for the talk, or if tho irrepressible
orators should obtain leave to “print,”
the Congressional Record would swell
to such proportions as to affect the price
of paper. Think of four hundred men,
good and bad, wise and foolish, accom-
plished and ignorant, bursting and over-
flowing with the advocacy of some
“great measure ^ to be launched
upon a suffering Congress, and un af-
flicted people ! The number of meas-
ures, great and small, introduced into
the Forty-second Congress was 10,698,
of which 634 became laws, and the other
10,064 went to the general limbo of most
“great measures.” The most useful
member of Congress, those who best
serve their constituents and the country,
are not the most frequent or the longest
speakerr, or the continual originators of
“great measures.” — Providence Jour-
nal _ ^
The min who stood in front of his
glass fok two hoars getting the righl
color on his mustache, said he was jusl
“ dyeing to see his girl” r
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saiukday, Dkoembek 31. 1881.
CUE K£W DEPAETUEE FOR 1882.
Whi'e we' wish all «»ur old and new
renders a “Happy New Year,” "we wish to
ti uder to Rome a parting salute and to
some a cheer of welcome.
The question is frequently asked: why
'do you increase your price of subscrip*
’ tion! and why are your country papers
higher in price than the largo weeklies
from New York and Chicago?
We will answer both questions.
The rise in prices of all marketable
stuff makes it so much costlier to live,
that we must either have more money hr
our work, or run in debt for the benefit of
our readers; and that certainly, you will
not ask us to do.
And the reason why country papers are
necessarily higher in price than the large
weeklies published in the large cities, is
this: The large weeklies in the principal
fcilies do not pay a cent for composition
(the greatest item of expense in newspaper
business). They select the matter from
that which has been used once in the pre-
vious seven dailies, which is all kept and
selected for that purpose, and thus are en-
abled to give you a large weekly for a
small sum of money. This is the un-
varnished fact which no practical printer
or publisher from any city will attempt to
gainsay.
But what does that large weekly paper,
printed in New York help you in your
local matters. Not a thing. Therefore
then: to go to the trouble and expense to
get up an interesting, well executed,
large sized, tespeclable looking local paper
costs money /zm*, just as well as anywhere.
If you will bat glance with a comparative
•ye over our eight pages, you will see
that The News is not alone the largest
paper in this Colony, but by reason of its
small type, contains vastly more matter.
And now we want to give you our
reason why we are compelled to make our
. rate an ' advance rate: In’ the first place,
there is no reason why you cannot pay us
in advance as well as you must pay all the
large papers throughout the Union. But
the main reason why wc ought to have "it,
and mutt have it. in advance, is: it is too
laborious to go after it. We can’t afford
to hire a livery rig for three dollars to go
and collect two dollars; people think too
light of two dollars; they think “the
printer will not starve for my two dollars”;
but that man forgets that i( two hundred
think so the same day, we will be short
Just $400 that night. People hate to be
dunned for such small amounts, but they
forget how the poor country printer needs
it and hales to ask for it. For these and
dozens of other reasons we have come to
the conclusion that there is only one safe
and easy way to run the finance of a
paper, and that is: to demand jmy in ad-
vance. Then you can’t be dunned, and we
have a sure foundation to work on.
We always appear on time, unless
accidents pievent us; and we shall en
deavor to keep it as lively, sprightly and
clean in the future as we have in the past,
and will enlarge it at our earliest oppor-
tunity. As to guarding and helping our
public interests, we say: the city first, the
immediate surroundings next, the colony
next, then the County and State and
Union.
Our job department is constantly being
improved. We print, in this office, any-
thing from a card to a poster, or from the
smallest pamphlet to a large book, either
in Dutch or English, and just as tine, and
just as cheap as any office in the State.
As to quality of work we don’t intend to
do any boasting; we are willing to be
judged on our merits as mechanics, and
kindly inv.te one and all to come and see
us, and give us a trial.
-- ----
St. Nicholas for January, 1882.
Has eighty pages and more than sixty
Illustrations. Its frontispiece is a beautiful
picture by Robert jflum, illustrating a
fairy story of the Rhineland. There is
the conclusion of “The Poor Count’s
Christmas,” Mr. Frank R. Stockton’s
story, begun in the December number,
and a curious tale of Modern Greek Folk-
lore, told by Hon. Jeremiah Curtin, and
illustrated with spirited pictures by Alfred
Brennan. Other short stories are: “The
Cow that Considered,” by Sophie Swett,
with illustrations by W. T. Smedley;
“The Porter’s Iron Collar,” an anecdote
of a gigantic nobleman of Russia, by
David Ker, with a tine picture by Nehlig;
and a comical story, “Bones and Bow-
wows,” written and illustrated by Frank
Bellew. ,
Celia Thaxter contributes a fine poem
on the great Sir William Napier’s chival-
rous conduct toward a peasant child, and
Margaret Vandegrift some capital verses
on an adventure of “The Clown’s Baby”
in a raining town of the far West. These
poems have very striking pictures drawn
by Jessie McDermott and K. B. Birch.
In an article entitled “How to make
Puppets and Puppei-sbows.” Mr. Daniel
C. Beard explains to the boys and girls
how they may entertain the family circle,
or parties of their companions, with a
delightful indoor amusement; * and “A
/
mmmmmmmmm m iw  — OOT MTjaT". TT I
Drummer-boy’s Recollections” describes,
in ihc most graphic manner, and with the
help of three fine illustrations, the terrible
experiences of a soldier in the Federal
Army in the woods at Chancellorsvtlle,
and through the first day of the fighting
at Gettysburg.
Kidney Disease Oared./ ClIHIBTIANSBUHG, Va., 1891.
Suffering from kidney diseaoes, from
which I could get no relief either from
medicine or the prominent physicians of
our country. I tried Brown’s Iron Bitters,
which cured me completely. A child of
mine recovering from scarlet fever, bad
no appetite, and did not seem to be able
to eat at all; I gave him Iron Billers with
the happiest results.
J. KYLE MONTAGUE.
Sins of the Fathers V.sited on the Children.
Physicians say that scrofulous taint
cannot be eradicated; we deny it “in
toto.” If yon go through a thorough
course of Burdock Blood Bitters, your
blood will get ns pure as you can wish.
Price $1.00, trial size 10 cents.
£pmnl itotiros.
Wk are ready to close out our Hoods
and Nubias at ccst. Now is your chance
to buv.
47-2 w 8TEKETEE & DOS.
Cam. and examine new stock of Holliday
Books, etc., at H I). POST’S.
Christmas Books, Bibles and Albums,
at ’ _ H. D. POST’S.
A Boat Stranded.
NOTICE is hereby given, that on the
26th day of Nov. 1881, a kliuker built
boat, about 30 feet long, 10 feet beam and
4 feet deep, standing keel, (no center-
board) without deck or spars, and named
Sinnie Johnson, was found by the sub-
scriber on the bench of Lake Michigan,
about 4 miles north of Holland harbor,
Ottawa Co., Mich., which was removed
from the beach to a safe place on shore,
near where found. The owner thereof
can have the same upon proving properly
and paying charges.
THOMAS REED,
Holland, Michigan.
Holland, Dec. 1, 1881. 43-Cw
Go and see the large new stock of
elegant, and unique new styles of Fall
Dress Goods, Tiimmings, and the most
beautiful skins for ladies, ever laid on the
counters in this city, at34-tf ' D BERTSCH.
Blue and red Mackinaws of all sizes,at G. VAN PUTTEN A SONS.
One of the nicest and handiest things
in the family is now offered for sale in the
store of G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS-
Self rising Buckwheat Flour. Go and tryit. 42-tf
- -
A new style of Woolen Hoods, from fiO
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies, and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both black and white, at35-tf l). BERTSCH.
New styles of Flauucls, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
^drertisements.
Notice to the Public at
Large.
At a rneetinc of the Common Council of the
City of Holland, held on the twenty-eighth duy of
December, 1881, the committee on warn and
means reported that tticy had corresponded and
consulted with Mr. G. C. Kimble, general man
ager of the Chicago and We-t Michigan Rail Way
in regard to the switching and making up of trains
across Eighth street, and that Mr. Kimble has
issued the following orders in regard to the rail
road crossing of Eighth rtreet.
1st. No train shall interfere with travel to ex-
ceed flve minutes./
2nd. No Engineer shall stop with his engine
facing on Eighth street, he shall place the back
end to the crossing.
3rd. When stopping trains on Eighth street, for
more than flve minutes they shall he separated
and a space of at least Ifl feet left for pas-age.
4th. There shall be a flagman placed on the
crossing of Eighth street when switching is to be
done to exceed flve minutes at one time. The
yard master, in the presence of the committee,
was Instructed to strictly enforce these rules, all
persons, fanner* or otm.-rs. are hereby requested
to, when they find the said crossing of Eighth
street blocked by train-, for mi re than flve minu-
tes at one time, report the same to the City
Marshal.
By order of the Common Council.
GEO. H.8IPP, G'i/y Clert
$25.00 REWARD.
ARMY & NAVY
L I N I M ENT.
For Man and Beast.
We will pay the above reward for any case of
Rhenmatii-m or Neuralgia we cannot cure. It will
relieve any case of Diphtheria or Croup instantly.
Will core Thrash and Scratches on horses, and
will remove all pains, soreness or lameness from
Ring bone. Spavin, Splint or Curb, and remove
any unnatural growth of bone or muscles from
man or beast. See circular!. Price one dollar per
bottle.
ARMY A NAVY LINIMENT CO..
51 Wahash Avenue, Chicago.
H. Walsh, Agent, Holland. Mich.
GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARE The Great En-TRADE
giish Remedy,
an unfailing cure
for acminal weak
ness, N perm a-
torrhea, Impo-
tency, and all
Diseasea that fol-
low as aaequence
of Self Abuse; as ^
•EFIM Ttog.
tude. Pain in the Back, Dimnesa of Vision, Pre-
mature Old Age, and many other Disease* that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prema-
ture Grave.
tV'Pull particulars In onr pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mall to every one. The
Hpeciflc Medicine is sold by all dnjgt 1st at $1 per
package, or six paekages'ior $5ior will be sent
free by mail on receipt of the tnonev, by ad-
dressing THE GRAY MEDICINft CO.
No. lOfi Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
For Sale in Hollandby Hebcr Walsh. 52-ly
DR. J. B. MARCHISI,
UTICA. N.Y.,
Diacovcror of DR, MARCHlSTS
FFERINE CATHOLICON,
A POSITIVE CORE FOR FEMALE COMPLAIRTS.
Thlsrcmetly will art tnlmrmony with the Fe-
male system at all times, snd al«o immediately
upon the nlnlominal and uterine masclci, and re-
store them to a healthy and strong condition.
Dr. Marcliisi’a Uterine Catholicon will pure fall-
ing of the womb, Lucorrhcva, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
and Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
and is especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. AH letters of Inquiry
freely answered. Addresa a* above.
FOR HALE HY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Price 81.60 per bottle. Be sure and ask fm
Dr. Marchisl's Uterine Catholicon. Take no other.
Order of Publication.
CTATB OF MICHIGAN: Judicial Circuit in0 Chancery.
JOHN ORKVINK and JOHN)DUUKSEMA, I
Complainants, )w. |
EZRA WAITE, Defendant. J
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa in Chancery, at Grand Haven, on the
fifteenth day of December, A. D. 1881.
In this cause it appearing from aflldavlt on flic,
that the defendant. Ezra Waite, is not a resident
of this State, but resides in and is a resident of
the State of Illinois, on motion of F. J. Ort. com
piainant’s solicitor, it is ordered that the t-aid de-
fendant. Ezra Waite, cause his appearance to be
entered herein, within four months from the date
of this order, and in case of his appearance that
he catt-e his answer to the complainant’s bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on said complainant’s solicitor, within
twenty days after service on him of a copy of said
bill and notice of this order; and that lii default
thereof, said hill be taken as confessed by said
non-resident defendant. And it Is further ordered,
that within twenty davs the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in the
Holland City News, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said county, and that
such publication be continued therein at least
once in each week, for six weeks in succession, or
that he cause a copy of this order to be personally
served on said non-resident defendant, at least
twenty days before the time above prescribed for
his appearance.
AREND VIHSCHER.
Circuit Court Commit* loner.
P. J. Ort. Complainant'* Solicitor. 4.V7w
THE FINEST MANUFACTURED
Piano in the World
of Win. Knabe & Co., also the
Celebrated CHICKERING
DECKER BROS.,
HARDMAN an I
DOWLINQ & PECK.
Western Cottage Organ,
WILCOX it- WHITE,
And many other Makers; also first-class Pipe
Organs can be seen in this vicinity.
Whereas I purchase for cash. I am enabled to
sell just as cheap, if not cheaper, than the best
houses in the United States.
CALL AT THE
Store No. 52 Eighth st.,
Holland, Michigan.
or at No. 13 South Division Street,
Near Cor. of Monroe Street,
GRAND RAPIDS, - MICHIGAN.
G. RANKANS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 27,1881. [38— 6m.
PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors for Patents. Caveats,
Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States.
Canada, Cuba, England, France. Germany, etc. We
have had thirty-five yeans’ experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the Sci-
Evnnc American. This large and splendid Illus-
trated weekly paper.$3.20ayear, shows the ITogress
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address Mt'NN A Co.. Patent Solici-
tors, Pub’s, of K iK.vmio American. 87 Park Row,
New York- Hand hook about Patents free. _
Assignee Sale
We have opened an immense stock of
Boots, Shoes,
DRT GOODS.
Notions, Tinware,
Glassware, Crockery,
Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These goods must be sold at once, regardlet**
of price. - •
We have added a floe assortment of
HOLIDAY GOODS,
Aod have just received a new stock of
Ladies and Children’s shoes.
I’ll warrant to be the lowest
in town.
We pay the highest price for
Old Rags, Copper, Etc.
OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE.
B. T. WYNNE, AnigriK.
Holland, Nov. 19, 1881. 33-0m
DO TXOT FAIL TO CALL
AT TJHLtl
Boston Square DealingClothingHousa
No. (U CANAL STREET, GRAND RAF IDS.
It Is an entirely new store, with new poods, new styles, and !i>w prices. The very
finest line. o( every description and quality. In order to establish a permanent trade,
we will sell goods lor the next 80 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
Boston Square Dealing Ciothing House, 64 Canal street, one door south of the well,
known Boston Boot and Shoe Store, 06 Canal street, which can be entered through
on archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St„ Grand Rapids.
It is to Your Own Interest to do so.
HARRY VAN ZEE IS IN ATTENDANCE. »-i,1881. THE iggj
FALL AND W1N1ER &1YLES
ARE OUT AND
IB IR TT S S E
The JTETtCHA JH TAILOdt
Has on hand a choice selection of Cloths and Cassimere Cheviot Suitings, English
Wosted and Overcoatings.
Our experience in Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to
make you a perfect fining garment in the very loteat styles and cheaper than any
house in Grand Rapids.
TRY US AND. CONVINCE YOURSELF.
G. BRUSSE, Merchant Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland, Mich.
PHOSPHATE AND
Grain Drills.
at the Hardware Store of
W. C. UVCEXjIS.
We the undersigned hereby testify that we have used the Superphos-
phate, advertised by Mr. Win. C. Melis, at Holland, on part of onr wheat
lands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
lands manured by phosphate is considerable better; the straw is heavier,
about 2A inches taller, and that the yield of grain was increased thereby
about 25 per cent.
Our intention is, to use it again next year.
W. DIEKEMA.
F. PLASMAN.
Town Holland, Mich., July 12th, 1881. 27-tf
Don’t youforgetlt.
That the best and cheapest place tn buy
your
Camp Chairs, Parlor Suits,
EASY CHAIRS, and a general line of
Fixmlture
is at MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,46-2m River Street.
Young Men snd Women will not only save mon-
ey but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Bu-inees College, where they wilt
receive a Thorough. Quickening, Practical educa-
tion. Send for College Journal.
QTARTLINCO DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A Tistim of youthful Imprudence causing Prema-
ture Decay, Nervous Debility, Lost Manhood, etc.,
having tried in vain every known remedy, has dis-
covered a simple self cure, which be will send FBEI
to hi* fellow-sufferers, address J. H. BEEVESL
43 Chatham »L, N. Y.
My
XT H JS
RHEUMATISM, COUGHS &
KHEUMATISM, COUGHS &
Iheumatism, COUGHS &
flOLDS
I [olds
WOLDS
Sold by all Dniggists. PRICE 50 cents and tl.OO*
Goto D. R MR UNO* for Mrs Freeman’* New National Dyes. For brightnc?* and durability of
colorthey are uneqiiHted. Color 2 to 5 tbs., price 15 cent*. _ ___
1881. FALL AND WIN! EU. 1881.
Ml
P
*
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars, Jackets
aim all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, HoOds, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors.. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Ger-
mantown Yarn, Canvas, Embroidery Silk and Hair Goods.
L. & S. VAN DEN BERGE,
EIGHTH STREET HOEEAKTE K/tt'-nx*
/
JOTTINGS.
Happy New Year!
H. T)oK8BURG, Enq., is convalescing.
Don’t fail to read our editorial.
Mr. R. Joldersma is in town with liis
bride.
Capt. P. Pfanstiehl is fishing out of this
port with his tug Fanny Sbriver.
Rev. E. C. Oggel and wife, and Miss
Maggie Plugger are here on a visit during
the holidays.
If your neighbor asks you what the
price is of this paper, please tell them:
“On/y $2.00 per year in advance”
Rev. Dr. Phelps ban arrived home. He
was detained East by severe illness for
several weeks, and has not yet recovered
his strength.
The sisters of Mr. R. E. Werkman
made their brother a present of a gold
watch and chain. This is the finest
present we, have heard of this season.
The schooner Wollin and tug St. Mary
are hauled out at Schols’ yard. The tug
St. Mary is being entirely rebuilt, and the
Wollin is receiving some needed repairs.
^ The house of Mrs. A. Van Diine, at
Zeeland, Mich., burned down on Monday
evening last. The cause of the fire is un
mown, and the damage is estimated at
WOO.
Mil Geo. Hopkins, a conductor on the
Chi. & West Mich. Railway, is lying quite
sick at Kalamazoo, with inflammatory
rheumatism. He sent for his wife to this
city, where his family resides.
Wm. Granger, a brakeman on the C. &
W. M. R. R., was run over by a freight
car at Fremont Center last Tuesday even-
ing, and lived about three hours. He
caught his foot in a frog while coupling
cars.
Mayor Saflord, of Grand Haven, baa
resigned on account of sickness in his
family.
Mr. Peter Noorman will start on a trip
to Europe in a few weeks. We are told
be is going after a life partner.
The wicked Detroit News asserts that
Niles girls get their beaux to vaccinate
them, just to exhibit their lovely arms.
W hat did you get “for your Christmas?”
Kalamazoo is to have the edecirlc
light:
A law has been passed in Washington
territory forbidding persons practicing
medicine without a medical diploma.
Manistee is rejoicing because the
branch road of the Pere Marquette line
has been completed to that city, and daily
trains are running.
HOLIDAY
PRESENTS
The Guitteau trial is still dragging
along In the same disgusting manner, with
a prospect of lasting two or three weeks
more.
The business of Mr. Jos. Flxter has in-
creased so much of late that a large new
shed is being built to house the manufac
tured articles.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 29,1881:
N. H. H., 2, William Wescott.
Wm. Verbkek, P. M.
Persons prematurely gray can have
their hair restored to its youthful beauty,
by using Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Reuewer the best article in the market.
This paper costs to the subscriber $2 00
per) ear in advance. This rise is not a
pleasant duty. The general rise In prices
forced us to follow. Self-preservation is
the instinctive governor of every creature.
Mr. Henry L. Schepers and Dr. R. A.
Schouten have formed a co-partnership
for the purpose of manufacturing proprie-
tary medicines and selling them at whole-
sale. (Said firm will formally commence
operations on January 1st, 1882.
t#-Uui_new firm.
Ip you deajre a true medicinal tonic
that will positively rid of all your ail-
ments and general ill health, Brown’s
Iron Bitters is the best.
Our Line of Goods suitable for Holiday Presents this season, is very extensive, aud we
have scoured SPECIAL BIG BARGAINS in job lots of
Some of the Tennessee towns that have
abolished their charters to do away with
the sale of liquor now wish they had both
charter and whisky. Lawlessness is
worse than ever.
There are registered on the books of
the Dominion of Canada 7,877 vessels,
measuring 1.811,218 tons, which is a
decrease from 1879 of 94 vessels and
20,876 tons. It seems that Canadian
shipping is on the decline, as well as
American.
Logging Railroad.— Cutler & Savidge
are having a survey made for a new log-
ging railroad in Montcalm county, Mich.,
to be twelve miles long. It will extend
from the first lake above the Six lakes'
dam, on Flat liver, in a nnrtheastty di-
rection, to a point nearly north of Cedar
lake, reaching a large tract of pine the
firm purchased about a year since. The
road is to be ready for. operation on June
1, next. There is 175,000,000 feet of pine
on the tract that this road will open up.
We understand that the Board of Edu-
cation has resolved, at a meeting held onMessrs. G. J. Diekema, A. Nijlan
John de Bruyn, L. \ an Pullen, 8. Spriets-1 Tuesday evening last, to appeal from the
ma, Henry Ferry, Mr. Starling of Milwau-J decision of the Circuit Court to the
kee, and several others, whose names wt
could not learn, were in town durini
Christmas.
The new Y near the Chicago depot is
under course of construction. The
grounds around the new depot will be
leveled and covered with cinders. When
these improvements are completed it wil!
be pleasanter and easier for man and
beast.
The Christmas festivilies in the churches
were general, and more family Christmas
trees were erected than ever b'efore. It
was celebrated in every conceivable man-
ner, except skating, there being no ice,
and it appears to us, more money was
spent than ever before.
The semi-annual election of officers of
Holland City Lodge, No. 192, I. O. O. F.,
was held on Tuesday evening last. The
following were elected: R. A. Schouten,
N. G.; Wm. Butkau, V. G ; M. Harring-
ton, Sec’y; O. Breymnn, Treas. ; M.
Harrington, Rep. to Grand Lodge. The
installation will take place next week.
Some reprobates have had the audacity
to break the windows of some of our stores
and offices, at a late hour lately. Who
ever, thay may be, they ought to know
that the House of Correction is yawning
for just such fellows. Such wanton
destruction of property ought to be
punished to the fullest extent of the law
Owing to the breaking of our press on
Friday morning last, the News must have
reached its destination one day later than
usual. We are happy to be enabled to
lay that the break was mended in our own
foundry— Mr. Deming’s. It was a “nice
piece of work,” and our citizens have
reason to be proud that Mr. Denting can
make such castings, and that Mr. A.
Huntley, the machinist, is able to finish
them off so perfect.
The New Year Party of the Star Hook
and Ladder Co., No. 1, has been postponed
to Friday evening, Jan. 6ih, 1882. The
invitations are out and the committee is
felling tickets, and we hope there will be
enough tickets sold to enable the firemen
to purchase new uniforms from the next
proceeds. We certainly expect our own
citizens to purchase tickets, dancers or no
dancers, to encourage the boys. The jovi-
tations are pretty generally extended, but
those who may have been overlooked need
not feel offended, whereas the fiiemun
don’t mean to show any partiality.
Supreme Court. That’s right! Either the
builders or their bonds ought to shoulder
their own risk, and not shift it on the
people of the school district.
The city is experimenting with street
lamps. Seventy-five gasoline lamps have
been purchased, at Ypsilauti, at a cost of
$8 50, delivered complete. Quite a num-
ber have been put up already and seem to
give general satisfaction. Although the
light does not appear to be any brighter
than of a common kerosene lamp. The
great question seems to be about the burn-
ers; it is claimed that they will not last
any great length of time, and are bound
to become a source of continual expense.
On Tuesday evening last the newly
elected officers of Unity Lodge, No. 191,
F. & A. M., were installed, after which
they went to Lyceum Hall, together with
their families and Invited friends, and in-
dulged in a social hop. At midnight an
oyster supper was served at Masonic Hall,
after which some more dancing was in-
dulged in. The party was large, select
and fine; every participant speaks well of
it, and we feel warranted in saying that
this was one of the finest parties ever
given in this city.
special ilotirt*.
Closing Ont Sale.
The stock of Goods & Toys on hand in
the store formerly occupied by L. T. Kan
ters is now purchased by Mr. G. J. Ha
verkate, and will be sold, at cost price for
the next ten days. Also, offer for sale the
entire stock, and otter to rent the store, at
a reasonable rate. Inquire of
G. T. HAVERKATE.
Holland, Dec. 27 1891. adv. 2 w.
Dolmans, Ulsters,
Sacques and
Walking Jackets
20 Per Cent Below Market Value.
Also Special Inducements offered in
Black & Colored Dress Sikls,
FURS, BEAVER SHAWLS, ETC.
Positive Bargains for tfceComing Week
F. W. WURZBURG.
COR. CANAL Ac BRONSON STS.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Don’t fall to see our 25 cent Counter, which comprises ICO Different Articles that
cannot be purchased fur less than 50 cents elsewhere. ^
AT AUCTION PRICES.
Men’s Suits, Boys Suits, Overcoats,
Furnishing Goods, Caps, these goods
must be sold. Also some first class Sew-
ing Machines at prices such as you have
never heard of in Holland at the store of
W. Elferdink, next to Meyer, Brouwer ACo., 47-lt
The Army and Navy Liniment takes
the soreness out of a spavin, ringbone,
splint or curb, and arrest their growth.
Cures colic, scratches and other deseases.
Particulars call at*
H. WALSH, Druggist.
We wish to call your attention to the
advertisement of the Army and Navy
Liniment. If you are troubled with
Rheumatism or Neuralgia, Diptheria or
Croup, call on H. Walsh, and get a bot-
tle. It is a sure cure. Bee advertisement.
Is tho only sure care for the deetractlon of the
Pin Worm, and tt alio takes the Stomach and Tape
Worm. No physic is necessary. Price, only 25
“ • • aircents per bottle. For sale by ll Dargglsts. Be-
waru of counterfeits.
STEKETEE’S
Neuralgia Drops,
The only medictncs used wlthont turning the
stomach wrong side ont. I warrant the cure of
NEURALGIA,
providlna It Is used according to direction.
Price 60c per bottle.
FOR BALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.'
89 Monroe St., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
GRAND HAVEN ITEMS.
The sewer on Washington street has
been laid and connections have already
been made from several houses.
Navigation 1b flourishing during this
fine weather. The Milwaukee boats are
making their trips nearly as regular as
during the summer and great quantities of
freight and gtain are handled on the D.
Gr. H. & M. R. R.
The theatrical troupe of Geo. H. Max-
well made their appearance on Thursday
evening. By illness Mrs. Maxwell was
unable to appear in the play, “Celebrated
Case,’’ so the manager put on the “Streets
of New York.” Mr. Maxwell is a fine
actor and is a host In himself, his support
is only fair. However, we have not had
the opportunity to hear Mrs. Maxwell,
and we shall have to go again. She was
People in general and mechanics in
particular are taking advantage of the fine
weather, and building is being pushed
with great energy. The new engine house
at the foot of Clinton street, and the school
house on Columbus street, are about ready
for occupatiou. The Independent Re-
formed Church is being sided and lathed
and is expected to be finished in another
month.
The grading and graveling of Washing-
ton street has created considerable bad
feeling. The property owners on the bill
are objecting to having the street graded
to its full width of 06 feel, as it would in-
jure their shade trees and their properly
in general; while other parlies insist that
the grading shall be done full width, ac-
cording to contract, or they will not pay
their taxes.
Christmas is over, the presents have
been distributed, big and little folks are
recovering from fits of indigestion, and
paterfamilias mournfully contemplates the
interior of his pocket-book. Christmas is
past and will be counted among the finest
ever known in this vicinity on account of
the weather. In place of the usual snow
to appear on Friday evening, and again storms and frosts we had weather like
to-night (Saturday), when we expect to see balmy spring, and if it bad not bedn for I females; 3d. It is recommended and used
Calls for my services can be left at the
store of R. A. Bchouten day and night,
and will receive immediate attention. I
can be found at the residence of Mr. P.
P. Pfanstiehl on 12th street, every morning
until 9:30, and from 12 m. to 8 p.m.
F. J. BCHOUTEN, M. D.
Holland, Jan. 1. 1882. 51— 4w.
Virtue Acknowledged.
Mrs. Ira Mulholland, Albany, N. Y.,
writes: “For several years I have suf-
fered from oft-recurring bilious headaches,
constipation, dyspepsia, and complaints
peculiar to my sex. Since using your
Burdock Blood Bitters I am entirely re-
lieved. ’’ Price $.100, trial size 10.
Facti Speak For Themselves.
C. R. Hall, Grayville, III., writes: “I
never sold any medicine in my life that
gave such universal satisfaction as Tho-
mas’ Eclectric Oil. In my own case it
cured a badly ulcerated throat, and in
threatened croup in my children it never
failed to relieve.”
Halm in Gilead.
There is a balm in Gilead to heal each
gaping wound; in Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,
the remedy is found. For internal and
for outward use, you freely may apply it;
For all pain and inflammation, you should
not fail to try it. It only costs a trifle,
’Us worth its weight in gold, and by every
dealer in the land this remedy is sold.
We call the attention of ladies to the
advertisement in this paper of “Dr. Mar-
chisi’i.Uterine Catholicon.” We have in
our pnsession indisputable evidence of its
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
try it. This remedy differs from quack
nostrums in the following respects: 1st.
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
I't it not recommended for all diseases,
but only for a pirticular class, peculiar to
Otto Breyman
-Dealer in-
Glqclc.
<4 “ J ,
Jewelry, Watches,
Silwriui, nitdnrt, ui fucy M,
I hive engaged the services of Mr. N.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
mechanic, who will do the repairing of
watches, so that our work can be war-
ranted.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I will alfto keep on hand a full line of
SPECTACLES
—and a—
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1881. 4&-ly
GREAT REDUCTION
IN PRICES IN THE
JEWELRY STORE
J. ALBERS,
8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
Clicks which have been sold for $4, are
now for sale at $3. The entire slock on
. . . . mL « , . . _ , . , . ,  . , , , , . hand will be sold at that rate. Plated
them have an immense house. The"Cele- the shortness of the days one might have in practice by many pmsicians, one of ware| Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at
brtted Case” will be given on Saturday supposed that spring was really approach- whom at least is well known to the people cost for the next 60 days.night. , log. | of New Bedford. 47— ly. | Oct. 15, 1881. 87-ly
F±±CE3NIX
Planing Mill
In rebuilding our new (hop we bare purchased
entirely new
Machinery of the most Approved Patterns,
And we are confident we can aatlefy all who
want
Planing, Matching,
Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
DRY KILN
iND TUB
DRYING OF LUMBER WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, SASH AND BIJND8,
Or anythlogln oar line mannfactared on abort
notice.W-l? WERKMAN k VAN ARK.
CHRISTMAS
IS COMINGK
Just received at the store of
Boot k Kramer,
A very large and complete stock of Holi*
day Goods ; Toys of every description;
besntlful shell covered boxes;
fancy crockery; an Immense
assortment of dolls, etc.
CALL SOON AND GET YOUR PICK.
We also keep a fresh stock of Groceries
and pay cash for good butter and fresh
eggs.
Flour and Feed always
on hand.
BOOT A KRAMER.
Holland, Nov 12, U8i. 40-tf
__
. - _____ __________________
i LEARN A LITTLE EVERY RAY.
little rills make wider streamlet*,
Streamlet* swell the rtrer’* flow;
Rivers Join the mountain billow*,
Onward, onward, a* they go I
Life is made of smallest fragments.
Shade and sunshine, work and play;
Sc may we, with greatest profit,
Lean! a little every day.
Tiny seeds make boundless harvests,
Drops of rain compose the shower*,
Seconds make the flying minutes,
And the minutes make the hours!
Let us hasten, then, and catch them
As they pas* us on the way;
And with honest, true endeavor
Learn a 'ittle every day.
I,ct us read some striking passage,
ru'd a verse from every page;
While the sunshine’s making bar,
Thus we m*y by help of study
Learn a little every day.
A CRISIS.
Mr. Jonathan T. Ward, or, os his card
more modernly expressed it, “ J. Tem-
pleton Ward, Jr.,” looked like a man
supremely satisfied with his fortune and
himself. •'
He had just received a particularly
gratifying letter from his sister in New
York,* calling him to the city on a flat-
tering errand, and, as he entered the
cars this pleasant October morning, the
universe seemed irradiated with his own
private sense of happiness. He dropped
his hand-bag, cane and light overcoat I
carelessly in the vacant corners, and,
thus comfortably extended, he found
himself able to contemplate his plebeian
and more crowded neighbors with nr- 1
seats. Pray do not imagine me so egre-
giously selfish ; ” and the little lady was
quickly seated at his vis-a-vis. For
some time the baby conducted itself in
an exemplary manner, drumming on the
window-pane and watching the rapidly
whirling landscape, and Mr. Templeton
Ward had time to observe that the lady
was dressed in that alleviated mourning
which allows certain concessions to
fashion and becomingness in the toler-
ation of white at the throat and wrists,
ami solitaire pearls in either ear.
“ You have a tine little boy, madam.”
The indy smiled. “ She is a very good
baby,”
.Mr. Ward was momentarily confused.
“Yor little daughter resembles you
strikingly,” ho|remarked.
Again the rarely sweet smile flickered
across the Indy’s lips.
“ You could not compliment me in a
more gratifying manner,” she replied.
He turned to the baby and endeav-
ored to interest it in an exhibition of his
watch and seals.
“ What is her name?” he asked, hop-
ing that the reply might involve that of
the mother.
“We call her Dimple. Don’t you
think a baby the most delicious thing in
ths whole world ? ”
“ Well, no, it had never occurred to
me in that light before, but you know 1
have not had the advantage of an ac-
quaintance with Miss Dimple.”
“You could not help liking her. She
never crii'8 ; she is absolutely angelic.”
Mr. Ward was on the point of re-
marking, “I said she resembled you.”
but ho checked himself ; they were not
sufficiently intimate yet for flattery.
The conversation became impersonal.bane condescension. . A,.v
After a few moments his fingers in- ftn(] drifted through a wide range of snb-
stinctively sought an inner pocket, and j jeets, Mr. Templeton Ward becoming
he re-read the letter which had so con-
tributed to his self-gratulation. It was
from his favorite sister Rose, who had
married Henry Molineux, a wealthy
broker, and whose happy married life
had caused no diminution in her home
affection. The Molineux were, in their
way, very grand people, grander than
the Wards, for they counted larger store
of shekels and lands and antique heir-
looms, and Rose’s alhanco had been
fully approved bfr her brother. Rose
herself was a bit of a match- maker, and
had long cherished a dream of a double
connection between the two families by
the marriage of her brother with hei
husband’s sister, Miss Winifred Moli-
nenx. Unfortunately for her plans,
shortly after ht r own wedding her hus-
band’s family had sailed for Europe, re-
maining abroad four years, and the ob-
jects of her romantic schemes had never
Newsboy ; “ Please, sir, yon left part
of your baggage.” (Train comes to a
stop in New York depot.)
Thought: “There’s a policeman. I’ll
hand the wretch over to him, and get
him to carry it to the station-house or
the foundling hospital.”
A few minutes later and Mr. J. Tem-
pleton Ward gayly mounted the stops of
liis brother-in-law’s brown-stdhe man-
sion. A great incubus had been re-
moved from his mind, and he now felt
disposed to treat the adventure with hi-
larity. His sister mot him most cor-
dially, and, throwing himself upon the j-v,
sofa by her side, he related the story, | boomerang. .
decorated with considerable imaginative “ Made of land turtles? inquired theembroidery. I feslivc guy. <
“Think, Rose,” ho said, solemnly; “ Land turtles? repeated the waiter
“ what a tremeudous escape! There I in astonishment.
A tinyer Guyed.
An attenuated individual, with a great
affluence of hair, and a soft, seductive
smile, gently swaggered into a restau-
rant, hung his hat on a nail, took a seat,
ami commenced to drum for a waiter.
The latter appeared in due time, and
began to brush around1 the tumblers with
a grout deal of energy.
The diner ordered some turtle soup,
and, while he was sipping it, chipped in :
“Pretty good soup this; what’s the;vintage?" |
“Ten a. m.!” replied the waiter, as he
prepared to hurl the check down like a
_ _baiBam
was a complete victim. Why, I actually
took her for a respectable and fascinat-
ing little widow, and was flirting with
her in the most confiding manner.”
“ Do you really think she meant to
desert the baby?” asked Mrs. Moli-
“Yes, land turtles,” continued the
diner; “ these big, conmlent, speckled,
punch-nosed reptiles tuat walk around
rye fields with initials and dates cut on
their backs?”
The waiter assured him that he wasn ux j positive that was not the brand of the
“ Oh, without doubt. She had got! turtle employed in the construction of
herself up nicely on purpose to deceive, i tlieir best soup in the city for ten cents
and to think that I did not suspect her a plate, including a roll. ^  •
designs when she asked me if I did not ; “ No, I suppose it is not," continued ,
the guest : “ I suppose it is not ; I pre-
sume you use these little black, red- ;
spotted specimens that infest woodland
brooks and bird-stores at three for a i
quarter. These little polka dot rascals j
that float on corks, chuck full of meditu-
tiou. I suppose you get them in quanti- ,
1?n
think that execrable baby delicious !
“ Was the baby pretty, Templeton ?”
“ Prefty ! I should think not. I
wish you could have seen it. It bore
the marks of depravity stamped upon its
brow. When it howled, it glared at me
with demoniac eyes, and fisted like a
more and more interested in his travel-
ing companion, and quite ignoring the
presence of the baby. This young per-
son at hist became fidgety, and even
cross.
“The precious infant!" exclaimed
the lady. “ How- forgetful I am ! She
should have been fed twenty minutes
ago.”
A basset was produced, and a little
rummaging brought to light a nursing
bottle. “ Dear ! dear ! ” murmured the
baby’s guardian ; “ here is the bottle,
but where is the milk ? How stupid in
Maggie to forget it ! ”
The baby at the sight of the bottle at
first chirruped with gleeful excitement,
then became frantically impatient,
and finally burst into a roar of anger os
the train paused at an out-of-the-way
country station.
___ ________________________ “ I see farm-houses, aud cows grazing
met. Very deftly, however, Miss Rose in the pastures,” suggested Mr. Ward ;
Molineux nad managed her cards, keep- “ perhaps I can obtain some milk for
ing up Miss Winifred’s interest in the you.”
unknown paragon by means of shrewd I “Oh, no, no; pray do not trouble
allusions and items of interest, but nev- 1 yourself,” replied the lady; “ if you will
er waxing sufficiently enthusiastic to kindly watch the baby, I can get it.”
alarm the shy girl with apprehensions j And, before he had time to insist, she
of a matrimonial pitfall arranged for i W;l8 out of the car and running toward
her unsuspecting feet. With her brother j 0ne of the farm-houses. Mr. Ward ex-
Wlin u iuwuuuj t-a ium umuu hjvu u urn, x n yiiwao jw o* vj..
prize-fighter. I urn morally certain that i ties and open them like Little Neck
its father is one of the champions of the ! clams, aud spring the result on iiinocentring.” people for terrapin. Does my intellect ;
it dew'? ” hat m Jm 8“7 T°n ^ With ^  l,gThe ^ “St reply, and tl.e guest !
'“I got n3 ofitnB quickly as peesride, ] We'1 p”',; nB0 Bnal)ping turtles.]
I assure you. I handed ^ j T) fellJw/thut t) B't anvthin(; B0 1
m,m u.ul requested him to top it nto mokes them tired. These
the East river. I had the satisfaction, , , the skin ovei
(ThU engraving rapraeenki the l«ag« In * health* etatej
i STANDARD REMEDY
IN MANY HOME3.
For CnuThe, Colde, Oronp, BmnchHIe and el
ether (Sections o! the Throat erd I.U AON.Uetandi
urtraled end utterly beyond all eampetlUo*.
IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
It epproaohM ee *e«r a epeelflo thet '' If Inety-flve" pee
cent era permenently cured, where the d reotlone oee
e briefly compiled wlta. There te no ohemteal or other
iDgreolenU to harm the young or old.
AS AN EXPECTORANT IT NAI NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FtMk
J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, o.
FOR SALE BYIlL DRUB6I8T*.
If you era a omul
of SuMiness, weak-
ened by the (train of
your dntie* avoid
however, of pinching it well before I saw
the last of it.”
“Do you suppose the man thought
you were in earnest, Templeton ?"
“Of course not. He has carried it off
to the Home of the Friendless, or the
Asylum for Little Wanderers, or some
institution of that sort, I suppose. But
let’s drop the baby. Where’s Wini-
fred?”
“ I expect her even* moment. Tfiere's
the door-bell now. Let me see.”
Mrs. Molineux molioned back the
sonant, and herself opened the hall-
ignoble beasts that draw the skin ovei
their eyes when you look at them, and
who have skin enough for each eye tc
make a Masonic apron, strings and all,
and — ”
“'We use iron turtle," broke in tin
waiter, who was tired of being guyed.
“An iron turtle?"
“Certainly, an iron turtle."
“To make turtle soup?"
“Why, of course ; to make turtl«
soup, not to make lamb stew, or a fri-
candeau of nightingale’s soul,
.Uand a**
itter*.
__o _____ o _ . or RD
epigramme of taper’s kidney."
— ....... . ..... - -- ----- -- -r™ ------ — “But," said the diner, “ how do yon
door, finding herself, to her surprise, mftke soup of an iron turtle ?”
face to face with her husband, who wore “Why. we wiud him up.”
an anxious expression. Mr. Ward, who
Mrs. Molineux’s maneuvers had been
less strategic and delicate. The matter
had been frankly discussed between
them, and Mr. J. Templeton Ward ac-
knowledged himself prepared to become
Miss Winifred’s willing slave at first
sight Indeed, he nearly persuaded
himself that he was already in love with
her, and he brooded over his sister’s let-
ter with all the benign serenity of an
accepted lover.
“ Dear Templeton,” (wrote Mrs. Moli-
neux — “ Heury’s father and mother
have at length returned from Europe.
plained the situation to iho conductor,
who agreed to wait two minutes beyond
the usual time for her return. Two
minutes, three minutes, four minutes
passed, and still she came not.
The engineer sounded the whistle, the
conductor shouted: “All aboard! I
can’t wait any longer. She’s hud plenty
of time. I must reach the next station
before the up-train,” ho explained, and
the train moved on. Mr. J. Templeton
Ward gazed in a stupefied manner from
the window ; the baby howled. “ Ocmo,
this will never do,” he said, as he en-AAUVU * V- V«a* aavsv***'-'*** *aa*aj w aaa a*», '-''J — ~ ----- 1 
and have agreed to let me have Winifred 1 deavored simultaneously to realize the
for the winter. I want you to drop i situation and to quiet the distracting
everything else and devote yourself to ! baby, his thoughts aud words keeping
us, to escort Winifred to all the exhibi-
tions, symphony rehearsals, receptions,
etc., of the season. She is looking re-
markably well, and, what is better, has
returned heart free. I was afraid some
French Marquis would be attracted by
her dot, and snatch her up. I know
that you are very sensitive on such
matters, and will not thank me for tell-
ing you, but by the death of her Uucle
Robert in Pernambuco she has come in-
to possession of thirty thousand dollars,
which, in addition to her expectations
from Papa Molineux, makes her a very
pretty heiress. As What’s-Jiis-name
says, ‘A t-risis comes once in the life of
every man.”’
There is a trite old saying in regard to
cup and lip which I forbear quoting, ro-
marlang only that it is a mistake to con-
fide delicate porcelain to baby fingers.
Mr. Ward’s cup would probably never
have slipped had it not been for a baby
of whose influence upon his fate ho was
as yet blissfully unconscious. It was a
sorry day for him when tiie three weird
up a rmmiug fugue somewhat in this
manner : ,
Thought: “What can have detained
her?"
Aloud : “ Precious little Dimple, so— ”
Thought: “ Where did she disappear
to, anyway?”
Aloud: “ — it was. Shall have the
pretty watch.”
Thoueht: “Great Ccesarl Can it
be-”
Aloud: “Angelic little cherub!”
Thought: “ — a case of desertion?”
Aloud : “ Never cries— no, never.”
Thought : “ Of course not. She was
a perfect lady; impossible.”
Aloud: “Shut up this minute, or
I’ll—”
Thought : “ What shall I do with the
consumed—”
Aloud : “ — speak to you like a father.”
Thought : “—thing when I get to the
city?"
Aloud (to old lady who offers a pop-
, r . , . . perment): “ Thank you, ma’am.” (To
sorry for the three d baby) . “There, choke your blessed
sisters converted Mr. Templeton Ward’s i tbroat i”
«np of happiness— which hod hitherto : Th ht “ \Phat b figure HI cut at
Deen as carefully guarded as though it the ,'lep£fc ;
had been a veritable bit of blossomed ! Aloi;{, (attempting to sing) : “ Oh,
Dresden or fragile ajwcimen of Bevres in ; where ^  re8't fonnd r .. Byelo,
Pompadour rose-mto a p aythmg for a ! b ,0.. (8haldll chi]J Tiolontly) .. g0 to
ruthless aud irresponsible baby. i Bje0py »•
Mr. Ward had drifted into ft day- ;
dream, when he was recalled suddenly
to the actualities of the present by a
tweet voice at his elbow inquiring difli-
•deutly, “Is this seat engaged?”
Turning sharply, he saw a dignified
but youthful lady, with a face like that
of one of wUphaers Madonnas. His im-
pressible heart paid her homage at once,
and he was about to spring to his feet
with spontaneous politeness, when the
pleasurable emotion was checked by one
of dismay. She held in her arms a baby
—well dressed, neat, chubby, bright,
and, to a parental eye, a chernb of a
child ; to Mr. J. Templeton Ward, his
pet aversion and peculiar horror.
He looked at the child with an expres-
4siou of intense disapprobation. “I
>thiuk you will be more comfortable at
the other end of the car,” he remarked,
slowly raising Ins eye-glasses and sur-
veying the perspective of crowded
seats.
“ I will try another car,” replied the
lady, with quiet dignity.
Mr. Templeton Ward’s good-breeding
asserted itself. “ Indeed, madam, I had
not observed that there were no vacant
Thought : “ Suppose Rose should be
at the station with Winifred to meetme?” . #r
Aloud : * 1 Darling popsy wopsy, chicka
biddy chum 1 See how funny it looks
in big man’s hat ! ” (Extinguishes it in
light-colored high hah)
Thought : “ She said a baby was the
most delightful thing in the whole
world. Any woman who can lie like
that is capaole of deserting her unpro-
tected offspring.”
Aloud (removing tho hat) : “ Good
gracious. It’s black iu the face ; its go-
ing into convulsions ! ”
Thought: “I’d like to know what
everybody is laughing at. If I hod a
pistol I’d shoot somebody.”
Aloud: “Lookhere, now, Miss Dimp-
sy Impsy. Como, let us reason togeth-
er. ’This thing has got to be stopped.
Be calm— I say be calm.”
Thought : “ I’ll leave it m the seat,
take my baggage and put for the
smoking-car.” (Suite the action to the
idea. Settles himself comfortablv.
Newsboy appears almost immediately
with tho baby, still screaming.)
sat just within the parlor, heard their
conversation distinctly.
Rose. “Why, Henry, what’s the
matter?”
Mr. M. “Nothing. Don’t be alarmed;
only a telegram from Winifred She was
left and will come on the next train.”
Rose. “ Oh ! is that all? Then she
ought to be here now ; the train runs
every hour.”
Mr. M. “ Winifred’s all right, but I
don’t want to alarm you. Be calm — ”
Rose. “ The baby ! is she sick? ”
Mr. M. “Don’t get excited Tho
baby is not sick.”
Rose (desperately. | “ Is she dead ? ”
Mr. M. “No, no. You always imag-
ine the very worst that can happen.
She is only lost.”
A piercing shriek followed and Mr.
Ward sprang into the hall just in time
to see his sister faint in the arms of her
husband They carried her into the
parlor, and she was at once surrounded
by frightened domestics. In the confu-
sion that followed Winifred Molineux
arrived There was no time for intro-
ductions, and indeed none were needed,
for Mr. Ward to his utter dismay recog-
nized his compaqion of the train, the
supposed mother of the baby.
“I was bringing Dimple homo from a
visit to her grandmother, "she explained
and added: “Is it possible that you
are Mr. J. Templeton Ward?, Then the
babv is safe.”
Mrs. Molineux opened her eyes, and
suddenly, sitting bolt-upright, assumed
a tragic attitude. “Winifred," she
demanded, “why did you abandon my
precious Dimple?”
“I left her to get some milk,” Wini-
fred replied, good-humoredly, “and as I
was coming out of the dairy a horrid
goat barred my passage. The woman
drove him away, but he stopped me
again at the pasture bars, aud I did not
reach the station until the train had
left.”
Mrs. Molineux laughed hysterically.
“Jonathan Templeton Ward,” she ex-
claimed, “what have you done with
your sister’s child?”
“How was I to know it was yours ?”
he asked, deprecatingly. “ I had for-
gotten that Miss Winifred would be in
mourning for her uucle, and I thought
she was a widow.”
“You thought!” interrupted his sis-
ter. “The lejast said about that tho
better. He sent his niece to the found-
ling hospital ; he insulted Winifred and
all of us in a manner not to be repeated.
, we wind him up.
“Wind him up?”
“Precisely; he has a key-hole in hii
back, you wind to your right, until you
can’t wind any longer. Then you throw
him into the soup, and the machinerj j
starts, and he kicks and splashes around !
for hours. We have a few eighty-da}
turtles that—
“But where does the nourishment
come from V” inquired the astonished i
guest in tones of excitement. j
“Why, from the ingredients — th< I
calf’s head, and the beef, and tho car- j
rots, and the lemon.”
“Then what is the use of putting ir ,
the turtle ?”
“Why, he furnishes the motion.”
“ What, motion in soup?”
“0! course; we throw hpn into tin
soup, and he splashes around with hi»
great paddle feet — ”
“ To tone the system with iron ?”
“Oh, no, just to keep the soup fron
burning. It s a great deal cheaper U
work the turtle than to hire a boy to dc
the stirring.”
Then tho out-guyed diner left with i
sadful look, as though he had just com<
down stairs with some manuscript, and
half a dozen series of editorial foot
prints all over him.
THE Babylon (L. I) South Side Signal
quotes from a Missouri paper : Mr. Wm. F.
Quinlan. Crystal City, Mo., suffered occa-
sionally from rheumatic pains in his knees,
for which ho successfully tried 8t. Jacobs
Oil. _ __
The Place Where Cate Can’t Live.
IBodlc (Cal.) Free Pres*.]
Jim Townsend, of Lundy, has been
making some experimente with an or-
dinary domestic cat. It has been re-
peatedly stated that a cat could not live
at an altitude of 13,000 feet above the
sea. Mr. Townsend has demonstrated
cal
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EMIGRANTS.
AN IMMENSE AREA OF RAILROAD
AND GOVERNMENT LANDS, OF GREAT
FERTILITY, WITHIN EASY REACH OF
PERMANENT MARKET, AT EXTREME-
LY LOW' PRICES, Is now offered for stile la
EASTERN OREGON nnd EASTERN W'AMI-
INGTON TERRITORY.
an avemar dlstnncc of 2*0 to JOO m lies
from Porpnnd, wh e r e»t earn ehl pe iiml soil-
WrVTO tfIEW.ir,u'd F0,t A,,L
GRAIN AT PORTLAND, OREGON, COM-
MANDS A PRICE EQUAL TO THAT OB-
TAINED IN CHICAGO.
Thr rarlg eomptefion of the Sort hem Pa-
cific It. R. it note astrvnil, and guarantee/
to iettlert cheap and quick trerifr/M/rtation
and good market/ both Rant and H'c/t. The
opening of thit neto overland line to the
Pacific, together icith the construction of tht
network oj 700 mile/ of railroad by the (). R.
Jt N. Co. in the valleyt of the great Columbia
and It/ principal tributaries %ren<U r/ at tain
a rapid Increase in the value of the lands
noto opcA to purchase and prc-etitption.
There is every indication of an enormous
movement of population to the Columbia
River region in the immediate future. .
LANDS SHOW' nn AVERAGE YIELD of
40 BCSHOTiS OF WHEAT PER ACRE.
Ne Fallnre of Crops ever known.
RAILROAD LANDS offered at the uniform
rate of 82.eO an Acre.
CLIMATE MILD AID HEALTHY.
£°nr,rr?.P.h"^
travel, rates and full Information, address
A. L. STOKES,
Gcn’l Eastern Paes’r Affcnt,
62 Clark St.. Cbtcaao. 111.
that such is tho fact. On Monday laat
he and another gentleman made the
ascent of Castle Peak, which is a little
over 13,000 feet high. They took with Ifatyfcl—
them a cat, Thomas, that was a year old, |JF|flJ|W
and had lived at an altitude of 6,000 feet
with no symptoms of disease. Mr.
Townsend had the cat in a box, and as
they went up he took observations and
noted very carefully its every movement.
When tiie summit was reached they
pitched their tent. This was about two
o’clock in the afternoon. The cat par-
took of some food, and after playing for
an hour or so, fell asleep and did not
CURED.
Oh, my precious Dimple, my lovely pet !
He told the policeman to drop her into
the East river. Henrv, he said yon were
a prize fighter. "Winifred, he is not
worthy of your slightest thought. Why
do you stand there si aring at me in that
idiotic manner, Jonathan? I disown
you ; you are not worthy to be uncle of
that cherub darling.”
Mr. Templeton Ward did not wait to
hear all. Ho darted out of the door,
murmuring to himself, “ A crisis comes
once in the affairs of every man and,
seeking the policeman with frantic
haste, Miss Dimple was in a few horns
returned to the bosom of her family.
His sister, however, refused to see him,
and it was not until the marriage of
Miss Winifred Molineux to an officer in
the United States navy that Mr. J. Tem-
pleton Ward finally made his peace with
his outraged relatives. —Harper's Mag-
azinc. ___
Thibty-four men in Uvalde county,
Texas, own and graze over 2,000,000
Bheep.
wake up until near. midnight When it
did recover consciousness it set up a
howling, and appeared much distressed.
Townsend pitied it and endeavored to
make it feel at home, but it was of no
use. It kept up a constant moaning,
and displayed symptoms of having fits.
When morning came the cat was offered
food, bat it refused to eat and acted even
more strangely than during the night.
Townsend says it would open its month
as if gasping for breath; would jump
about, and then co to sleep and wake up
with a start All this while close watch
was kept and every movement noted.
At five o’clock in the afternoon the cat
died of exhaustion.
The Milwaukee (Wis.) Evening Wte-
comin says : “ In all onr experience we
have never heard so many favorably reports
from all classes as we have concerning 8t.
Jacobs Oil” __
•
A Rockland man saw advertised “ a
sure cure for drunkenness.” He for-
warded the necessary dollar, and re-
ceived by return mall, written on a valu-
able postal card, in beautiful violet ink,
the magic words— “Don’t Drink.”
V PISO'S CURE FOR
CofinamptlTca *nd peopl*
who h*v« wf *k lung* or asth-
ma, •hould um Plso * Cure for
Consumption. Ik has cored
thonaand*. Ik ha* not Injur-
ed one. It la not bad to tak*.
i His the beet coofhsyrnp.
Bold every whttre. 26c.de 91.
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POPULAR SCIENCE.
The garter or ribbon snake changes
its skin, not once a year only, bnt three,
five, or even more times in a season. ,
A supposed venomous plant, the
“fool’s parsley,” has been proved by
Dr. Harley to be perfectly harmless.
One of the most interesting of modern
inventions is a machine for purifying
the middlings of wheat flour by elec-
tricity.
The force which is mutually exerted
between the moon and .earth amounts to
more than 24)0,000,000,000 of millions of
tons.
At the summer meeting of the Botan-
ical Society of France it was stated that
a number of species of flora had disap-
peared, by reason of the recent cold win-
ters.
There are about 130,000 recognized
species of plants on the globe, and it is
probable that with the undiscovered
sjH'cies the number will amount to 150,-
mf,
ExrLORAauoNs at Ancon, especially of
the ancient burial-ground, are throwing
light on the high civilization of a race
conquered by the Incas a century before
the discovery of America.
Even minute quantities of alcohol
have a retarding 6 fleet ou vegetable cell
development, one part in 400 often pre-
venting growth entirely, while a marked
effect is produced by one iu 3,200.
Fine dust cf the composition of me-
teorite's sometimes falls to the earth.
Some from Sicily contains metallic iron,
nickel and various silicates and phos-
phates, such as are found iu meteors.
A singular rodent was discovered in
the Algerian Sahara, some months since.
It is a sort of field mouse, tire most
striking feature being the tail, wliich is
short, greatly swollen and apparently
naked.
To oeologhts, the gorge below Niag-
ara Falla hns been the most convincing
evidence of the great antiquity of the
glacial age, it being assumed that at
least 30, 0(K) years were necessary' for its
formation.
Exnkb. states that the thermo-electri
action between antimony and bismuth
is duo to the action of the oxygen of the
air on the metals, so that a thermo- pile
of these metals, immersed in pure nitro-
gen, betaines inoperative.
In 1874, the Eastern clam was found
iu San Francisco Bay, and since then an
unanswered question has been, Was it
introduced from the waters of the North
Pacific, Oohot&k Sea and Northern Ja-
pan, or from the North Atlantic ?
The ratio of oxygen to nitrogen iu the
atmosphere varies at different times, and
it is found that the amount of oxygen is
closely connected with variations iu at-
mospheric temperature and pressure,
falling >t the descent of a column of cool
air.
The “fugitive spectra,” just outside
the sun’s disk, consisting of bright lines,
lasting for a second only, have been ac-
counted for by scientists by the theory
that birds •r insects move between the
observer and the sun, their images fall-
ing on the spectroscope.
“ Don’t Know Hall Their Value.”
“They wired me of Ague, biliousness und
Kulnev Complaint, uh recommended. I bad a
half-bottle left which I used for my two little
girls, who tl.e doctors and neighbors said could
not bo ooied. I would have lost both of them
one night if I hud not given them Hop Billers.
They did them ho much good I continued their
use until they were cured. Hint is why I say
you do not know half the value of Hop Bitters,
sod do not recommend them high enough."—
B.. Boclieater, N. Y. 8ee other column.—
Avar icon Rural Iloinn.
A (iicuiiiuc Swedish Dinner.
Says a correspondent of the San Fran-
cisco Post :
“Now, n® one who has lived all hia
days beyond the borders of Sweden
knows precisely what a peculiarly formal,
and at the same time what a peptiliarlv
free-and-easy, feast the genuine SwcdisL
dinner is. Sni generis as it is, the fol-
lowing description may do partly what
only participation can wholly do : The
company is standing in little groups, and
as tlio preparations for lunch are com-
pleted the buzz of conversation gradu-
ally ceases. Var sa god (please), saye
the genial hostess, bowing to the chiel
guest, and aim walks up to the side-table,
spreads a piece of bread with butter,
and walks away eating it, standing
meanwhile and entering again into con-
versation, while the others (ladies first,
then gentlemen) follow in turn. At the
outset, too, the gentlemen feel the need
of a wine glass of brandy as an appe-
tizer, and some drink two or three, but
most «f the ladies desist. One or two
pieces of liome-mado biscuit, or of the
particularly thin, bard-baked barley
bread, with slices of cold meats or boiled
e^gs inlaid follow; and the lunch
ended, the company aits down to dinner.
A roait and boiled potatoes are brought
steaming from the porter’s lodge. The
same rules af etiquette are observed as
before. EmL helps himself and begins
eating at once. If he wishes more bread
it is not passed, but he leaves his place
at the table ior it. All eat heartily oi
the first oourae of the dinner, as, prop-
erly speaking, it is— wisely, the doctors
will say— the kst Then pudding for
desert is enten ; and the busy hum of
conversation — bright and remarkably in-
telligent •onversation, too, it is— contin-
ues for a half-hour, when fruit is eaten,
and a tup tf coffee with toasted bread
finishes the Swedish dinner.”
A Mennonite Scene.
The Mennonites intend keeping to
themselves, and have no intention of
marrying or giving in marriage with the
children of the land. At first some of
the girls went out to service, but one
Laving got married the order went forth
that all the others were to return home
at onee, which was done. As a race
they are thrifty and industrious, bn;
their neighbors say that the women do
most of the work. An open ditch about
a mile iu length, beautifully dug, and
with the turf neatly banked up ou each
side, was said to be all women’s work.
Large numbers ot women were, also to
bo seen in the fields.— /ter. Prof. Grant,
in Manitoba.
“ACCEPT OCR GRATITUDE.”
Dr. K. V. Piiibce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir-
Your “Goldeu Medical DUcovory” baa cured
my boy of ft fever bore of two yearn’ atandiug.
Pleaao accept our gratitude. Yours truly, ,
Henuy Wurrnto, Boston, Muss.
The Pleasures of the Table.
The simplest food will not suffice to
maintain a community iu mental and
hysical health, and to produce the
ighest form of efforts. A people who
live ’on rice will usually be found unfit to
do anything better than grow rice.
Monotony in food, as iu other things,
begets dullness. ' For all classes there
must be something in life to look for-
ward to if men are not to become soured ;
and, constituted us we are at present,
the pleasures of the table must continue
to form an important element among the
pleasures available for man. But if the
use of luxurous food be defensible on
these grounds, absolute waste of food,
at any rate, produces the ill effect
pointed out, without any compensating
advantage. The dinner at every glut-
tonous city feast contributes his quota
to the already existing distress in some
other part of the community. So does
the guest at a charity dinner. The
mouey he subscribes to the charity is
merely a transfer of wealth wliich leaves
the world neither rich nor poorer ; the
dinner he eats or leaves increases the
poverty of his neighbor.— /Vic Fort-
nightly Review.
Dr. Pierce's “ Favorite PreHcription ” in not
extol led hh a “ cure-all, *’ but admirably fultillH
a miiglenosH of purpose, toeing a most potcut
specific iu those chronic weaknesses peculiar to
women. Particulars in Dr. Pierce’s pamphlet
treatise on Diseases Peculiar to Women, ‘JO
pages, sent for three stamps. Address Would s
Dispensajiy Medical Association, Buffalo, N.Y.
A Finished Fish Story.
The latest fish stoiy is about a bass,
inside of which was found “what was
said by one to be a young cat, by an-
other a young tiger, and by a third a
young dog.” No doubt it was a young
tiger. Such animals are often found in
bass. It was only two weeks ago that a
fifteen-pound young hippopotamus was
found inside of a two-pound bass caught
i/i the Schuylkill. The bass is a very
voracious fish, and has been known to
chase a sheep across a forty-acre field.
Du. Pierce’s " Pellets "—little liver pills (ru-
gor-coated)— purify the blood, Bpeedily correct
all disorders of the liver, stomach aud bowels.
By druggisU.
A good minister out West preached a
sermon ou peace making, and aimed at
two of the deacons of his church who
had long been at sword’s point, and
such was bis eloquence aud earnestness
that directly alter the benediction was
pronounced one of the deacons went
over to the other and remarked, with
tears iu his eyes, “Brother 8tiggius, af-
ter such a sermon, there must be peace
between us. Now I can’t give in, so
you must.”
A Wine Deiu-on.
“ Deacon Wilder, I want you to tell mo how
you kept yoursolf and family well the past uca-
son, when all the rest of us have been sick so
much and have had the doctors visiting us so
often."
“Bro. Taylor, the answer is very ensv. I
used Hop Bitters in time; kept my family well
aud saved the doctors’ bills. Three dollars’
worth of it kept us well and able to work all
the time. I'll warrant it has cost you und the
neighbors one to two hundred dollars apiece to
keep sick the same time.’’
“Deacon, I’ll use your medicine hereafter."
In Norway, it is said, the erection of
telegraph poles and wires scares all the
wolves away from the neighborhood,
aud many miles of line have been put up
for the double purpose of seciuiug rapid
communication and immunity from the
wolves. Large districts have thus been
cleared of the dangerous and trouble-
some brutes.
A Rule That Works Both Ways.
“ That must be a false ru e,” says the
Interior, “ requiring virtue, cleanliness
and good temper and conduct in women,
while many men may go on to any
length almost, and society one and all
wink, if not blink, at our faults. What-
ever degrades 'a woman also degrades a
man. Take some of the vices and hab-
its of the day. A man smokes a filthy
cigar, or carries about a half an uuuce oi
tobacco in his check, and yet expects
his wife to preserve a clean mouth and a
sweet breath. Again, a young man
starts out to spend the evening with his
adored Evelina. Should he find her not
at home, but in .the neighlioring saloon,
however genteel it might be, that would
be his last visit In his estimation she
would have sunk below his level, and
yet that young man himself is a daily
visitor to that same saloon, and engages
in all its exercises.”
Ou Thirty Days’ Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall. Mloh., will
•cud their Electro-Voltaic Belts and other Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person bilhctod with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality aud kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor aud manhood.
Audrcss as above without delay.
N. B.— No risk is incurred, as thirty days’
trial u allowed.
Dr. VTixchkll’b Teething Syrup ha« never
failed to give immediate relief when need in
eases of Summer Complaint, Cholera-infant jm,
or pains iu the stomach. Mothers, when your
little darlings are suffering from these or kin-
dred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial
You will surely be pleased with the charming
effect Bo sure to buy Dr. WinclieU's Teething
Syrup. Sold by all druggisU. Only 25 cents
per bottle. *
Indigestion, dyspepsia nervous prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved by
taking Menbman'h Peptonized Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containiur iu entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-mak-
ing, force-generating and lifo-susfaiuing prop-
erties; is invaluable m all enfeebled conditions,
whclhcr the result of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration. overwork or acute disease, particularly
if resulting from pulmonary camulaiuts. Cas-
well, Hazard A Co., proprietors. New York.
Ho. Yk Baldhkads!— Tnero is just one way,
and no niuic, by which you may he cured— uso
Cauduline, a deodorized extract of petroleum,
it wiil positively produce new hair ; there is no
subslitute for this marvelous petroleum hair
reuewur. ____ __ __ _
For Headache. Constipation, Liver Complaint
and ail bilious derangement* of the blood, there
is no remedv as sure and safe as Eilert’s Day-
light Liver Pills. They sUud unrivalled in re-
moving bile, toning the stomach and tn giving
healthy action to tiie liver. Sold by all druggisU.
Ten thousand prominent citizens of Chi-
cago are wearing the Magnetic Insoles. Set
advertisement.
The sales of the Frazer Axle Grease are con-
stantly increasing, thus indicating that the
public thoroughly appreciate its good qualities.
For Rheumatism, Sprain* and Bruises, use
Dnclo Sam’s Nerve aud Bone Liniment, sold by
all druggists. _
KEM l'EI) FROM DEATH.
William J. Coughlin, of Somemllc, M^aa., aaya: In tha
fall of 1S76 1 was taken with bleeding of the lunca, fol-
lowed by a »evere coukIi. I lott my appetite end lle«h,
and wai confined to my bed. In 187; I waa admitted to
the hoapit&l. The doctori laid I had a IuiIh in niv lung na
big aa a half dollar. At ono time a report went around
that I waa dead. 1 gave up hop.-.but a friend told me of
Da. William Hall’s Balsam tor ihk Lcnoi. I got
a bottle, when, to my eurprlse, 1 commenced to leel bel-
ter, and to-day I feel bettor than for three yean paat. 1
write thia hoping o»ery one nlllicted with dtaeaer d lung*
will take Dr. William Hall’s Hai-ham, and be c.on-
rinoed that consumption can ue CCur.D. I cau posi-
tively aay it has done more good than all thu other medi-
elnee I have taken since my ilckneee.
D!‘ BULL’S
COUGH
Emma
Una 1','veryih I tiff Failed You I
Then try Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.
------ . — >
Lady lodger— •• Your dog, sir, is un-
bearable. He howla at night,” Male
lodger— “ludeed ! Well, he might do
worse thou that ; he might play the
piano all day.”
Thocbandh of ladies have found sudden re-
lief from all their woes by the use of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
To spend too much time in study is
sloth ; to use it too much in orna-
meutatiou is affectation.
Kidney- Wort effectively acts at the same
time on kidneys, liver and towels.
The inhabitants of the Saltda! ore
among the must primitive in Norway,
They are shut out from the world, except
by the outlet to the sea, agriculture be-
ing their chief occupation. Though
virtually secluded from their kind, they
seem content; they have no craving for
riches, for they do not know what
riches are; the sum of their earthly
desires is to add a piece of land to their
farms— which is a most difficult tbiug to
do— to got a few more head of cnttle or a
handsome horse. In the summer the
men work iu the fields, fish, construct
buildings, etc. ; their wives and daughtei s
follow the cattle, the sheep uu«l the
goats into the mountains, make cheese
and butter and help during the harvest
time. Iu winter the women spin and
weave hemp and wool, thus clothing
themselves with the products of their
fields and flocks, while many of the men
go into the forest to cut timber.
The King of Denmark is truly a paternal
monarch. Finding that daring the recent se-
vere weather the royal foot guards were suffer-
ing greatly from Coaid and Coughs, this good
fid gentleman ordered a supply of Dr. Bull's
Cough Byrnp for them, and now the sentries
ire happy.
ttCC * week In year own town. Terms and outfit
9 D 0 free. Addreu H. Hallktt A Oo.. Portland, Ma.
D Karoo'* new method of computing Partial PaymenU1
JL Uy mall, 10c. AddroaaJ. Q. PEARCE, Milan, Teuo
An dOfl per day at home. Samples worth (5 free.
90 10 94U- Addre.. Stinson A Co., Portland, Me.
103^Stats^^C^«<o,ftT^U roe-
fi-TTWQ Havolvere. Ctiaio|U* frw. Addr*H
Aro! W Xw KJ Or«*t Wul Quo Work*. Pliuborth. T*.
S777 A YEAR and eip*n*ee toAgents. Outfit free. Adilrra* 1*.O. Vickery, Auxualn. Me.
A GENTS WANTED for the Beat and Fa*te»t.
Selling Pictorial Books and Bible*. Price* reduced
Si per ot. National Publishing Co.. Chicago, ill.
e«» tithe Oldwt A Beit
_________ _ _ _ Circular free.
ddresfc C- B adlibs, Dubuque, la.
"SSfiSTHMl
mail. Htowell A Co
town. Mat*.
CTEAMR11IP AGENTS *hould send for a copy
JO (free) of the A. T. Shipping Gamut, containing all
information about Europtan Sttanal,ii> Lint*. Addreu
W. HICK*, 1*0 Niaesau Mtrccl. New York.
Diary Free^?-£«
on receipt of twoThree-Cen* Mfunipe. Addr-*«
CHARLES K. HIRK8, 48 K. Delaware Are.. Phlla.
E,,M!rtr SEEDS! G'.rwr
NO OLD STOCK IN STORE.
Home-grown and Choice Imported. Send for Catalogue
A. B. Barnes. 46 a 48 West Lake SL. Chicago. Ilk
‘ “MAGNETISM.”
Oar Magnetic Insoles are a sure relief for Cold
Feel, Rhemnatlain, Neuralgia. Defective Circulation,
Nervous and General Debility, Nervoua Prostration,
Female Weaknesses, etc., and If not found asrepre-
sented will refandlbe price paid at all times. Bent
by mall to any address upon receipt of one dollar
ner pair. Call or address, stating sire wanted. The
m a_n rton A peltancx Co., Bole Manufkcturera, 218
Slate street, Chicago. Ill
N. B.— Agents and Can vaasers wanted In every dty.
village ana town In the Union, to sell our Magnetic
Appliances and Insoles. Address, with stamp, fbr
terms, etc.. The M agneton Appliance Co., 218Btalo
street, Chicago, 111. ..
THE COUNTRYMAN
IN THE
Wcalher Sisnal Office.
$72^5SK:
Mr. Jeremiah Toadvlne. of the rural
district, brought a letter of luiroduc-
Uou to thel’iiitcd States Signal Ofll-
cer, and by the latter gentkman was
shown the beiiutfTul scientific Instru-
ments for measuring and determining
the various chunges and conditions
of the weather. Pointing to the stand-
art! thermometer he explained to Mr.
T. the uaesof the bent gauge, where
upon Mr.T. anxiously Inquired if he
••hadn’t mither un to spare-slcha
nice mcrclitne to sot the weather in
hayin' and harvest time." His inspec-
tion of the aerometeror wind measurer
evoked tho expression: “Wouldn't
she to the racket to run the wind
mill with." Tho barometer was
one too nmny for Toadvlne, ami, look-
ing qnecrly at the othclal, as If he
were utterly nonplussed and bank-
rupt of words, sold : “ Friend, did you
ever have the rcumatisr The
abruptness of tho question surprised
the officer, who replied. "No— never."
I WATCHES.
Uv*r awl KUkU, COalu, 4*
STANDARD*
AMERICAN _____ _
an all Mikt. OoM. Ml*«  . ta ui
*/J •ml Gy luiI or C. 0. D. U t* examined.
Write for Catalogue to STANDARD AlfBU
ican watch co.. rimcaou.fA.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
ZCTORZAZ.
HISTORY^WORLD
Embracing full and aathmtlo accounts of srory a»
Bon of ancient and modern Urns*, and including a hi*
lory of tbs ris* and fall of tbs Greek and Uumaa
Empires, the middle ages, the crusades, tha feudal ay*
tom. tbs reformation, tbs discovery and ssttloinant «
tha New World, etc., sto.
It contains <172 historical engraving*, and lathe
moot complut* History of tha Wond evar published.
Bend for • pec i men pagi • end extra Uumi to Aganta.
Address National Publishing Co, Chicago, BL
mV0‘
(lures Consumption, Cltda. Pneumonia, In-
fluenza. Bronchial Dlfflcaltlet
.llonrsenra*, Asthma, C'rou
'Cough, and all Dlaennrs
Organ
CtlRC Ol mu kl IIUBU UU IV 1UU1IU t.auu
Kitld: "I only wanted to know, Tor If
this trap (pointing to the barometer)
shows tno good air bad weather afore
It's time, It would be a bully trap for
people with reumatis; they could .
Hank it every time. Up mv country
when folks has It they use St. Jacors
Oil. an’ It'sa powerful argynfcnt agin :
reumatis— it's the upper dorg In tlio
light every time." w ith thanks for
the unexpected information, the offi-
cial politely turned Mr. Toadvtne
over to the usher to show him to the
street car. while he, looking over his
paper, rend: “Mrs. T. A. Gist, No.
1204 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
writes: I had InHamrautory rheuma-
tism very badly. Inone footandankle
It seemed to have taken hold with the
determination to stay, and the morn-
ing I obtained the St. Jacobs Oil I
could not put my foot down to the
floor, even for an Instant. I used U
that evening for the first time, and the
next morning for tho second time,
and that afternoon put my foot down
forseveral minutes. On the Sunday
following I could stand up and walk
a few slops. On Tuesday ooifld walk
about my room and went down stairs
by bolding on to tho barristers. Now
I can walk quite well and there Is
very little pain left. Just thinkl one
bottle and a half, and I am almost free
from pain! It Is a wonderful medicine^
; A MONTH— AGENTS WANTED 110 besl
•oiling articlre In the world ; I umpln/rr«.
Address day Hi-ousou, Detroit, Mich.
UUANTCn AGFNTS everrwbere to **11WW I 'I 1 tl# thelMwt PuiElHifncK tl»e" lA."
 JUST THE THING FOR THK HOLIDAYS.
Send for circular*. Sample, 15c. Acmk PUZZLK Co.
P.O. Box 3U38, New York, and P.O.Box 22HU. Booton. Maas
FLORIDA! S
IX EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM
That Act* at lliOBnme lime on
TBXlim, TH2 30WSLS,
m m sunn.
[WHY ARE WE SICK?
JJtcauu m allow then great organ i , to
become clogged or lorjdd, and jwltonoue
human are therefore forced into the Hood
that ehouldbe expelled naturally.
WILL SURELY CURE
| KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
[piles* constipation, I binary
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,
I by cauting free action of that organt an<i|
| miming their pouter to throw off din at*.
Why saffer inUoaa pains and aclirol
Why tormented nlth Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!
Vfhy endure nervous or sick licadarlies!
I Utt KIDNBY-WORTnmi rejoice In health.
It 1* put np In Dry Vegetable Fotei. In tin
cane on* package of wfik-n make* six quarte of
medicine. Aleo In Liquid Form, very Fiineea-
trated, for those that cannot readily prc|>are U.
Pflt act* with equal efficiency In either form.
arr it of yodr druggist, price, si.oo
WELL!, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop’s,
(Will send the dry post-paid.) nrr.UXtfTOS, TT. |
ISSUE OF 60,000 SHARES OF HO EACH AT PAR,
HTlA Uxut iif 40 acre* for tatk lO ihnrti.from chuict
land* of iht "hlttton purekiut.''
OFFICKA— Third mid C'hrstuut Hit.. Phil*,
delphlai 115 Broadway, X. Y.,
Booms 11 1.1 US.
I W- Detailed proipeotus with deecriptlT* map* moiled
free to applicants. _ _
BORROW
The New York Weekly Witness from your
ni'l»>hbnr*i\ndseeif it i, not jmt the newspaper you want
It lm» everything: Tho latest new* from all ports: re-
port* of Fultnn Street Prayer-Meeting, tho Indi-pendent
Catholic Church: everything that Is of interest to good
people: iuNrkei«.*toriiw, something to Intereat the
ladles, is | ..»< a year. Send by postal card and get
a •iM-cimen cupr and club rates from JOHN DOUG ALL
A CO., 17 to 21 Vandewater street, New York.
n,1 ,‘rMM,r 1 ‘"•narivr PUL niaEe nTwHuiii
Blood, aud will completely change the blood iu tho
entire Hyatcni in three months. Any person who
win take one pill each night from 1 to IS weeks mav bo
restored to Hound health. If such a thing be possible,
bold everywhere or sent by mall lor 8 letter stamps.
I. S. JOIlXhON At CO., Doston, Mass.,
fonutrly linnaor, ftl«.
U8T OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY UIINO*
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
0V HVMAR FLESH.
Rheumatism,
Burns and Scalds,
Stings and BlUs,
Cuts and Bruises,
Sprains 4t Stitches,
ContrsMUdSInselts
StlflTJoluts,
Hnckacfee,
Eruptions,
Frost Bttas,
Or ARIMAil,
Scratches,
•ores and Galls,
Spavin, Cracks,
Screw Worm, Grub.
Foot Hot, Doof All.
Lameness,
Swlnny, Founders.
Sprains, Strains,
Sore Feet,
Stifflkess,
DR.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED!
HALL’S
KBALSAM
ilrgHns, It soothes
sf the Langs, Inflat ____ ...
disease, and prevents the __ .
tightness across the chest which accemnany
kraESGit!,-"^’’
and all external dtseosss. and srery hurt or sodden i
For general use la family, stable and stock ysrd lib
THE BEST OF AT.T.
LINIMENTS
civ war wisn mossti Tm* mm * m.VlSk If in mat a laiariaal anaaa.U. Icu-f
cts teanMiSKiB d
INTinOSATB IS* HAIR aa.r«k*r* «w I k« h<M*fc«|r*4.
Try tb, (ml Baaal* Slmrwy «hwb bat HkVkk TXT
FAILKD. SmToNLT SIX OlRTS w Dr. J. OOM*.
Ul, Bm IMS, Swim, Mb**. ktrtn rf all lalaitMi.9*
C.N.U. No. as
_ ears yea, even
falls.
WHITING TO ADVKUTINEKM,
please say you saw the advertisement
In this paper.
Kudoraedandi
msmteri by the modi-]
ml prafeteion, for]
htymprpoiu , Generali
Debility, Female Dio-
ease*. Irani of Vitmi-
ity, Xarvoum Mb-ootra-
tlon, ami Coneale#.)
net from &evert,det.\
GxHTLEMKMt'l wua *nll ••rtns from Kouarul dabUlty U> such sn sxtoat that my Ishor wossicssdlnsly bar
deotome to tn*. ’ A faoatioa of s month did not civs ms much relief, but on tlm lontrnry. w as followed by
incrnaibd prottrttloa aad siosins chili*. At this ti no I bsgan the use of yotir Lion ToNtc, f.nm which I rr
sllzsd ahnoflimmadibte and wonderful reaulU. 1 liooid energy returned ood I loend llmt my Dutursl fore*
was not permaoantlr abst*<L 1 have oaed thrso hottlosof th* Tonic. Kiuco using Ul have doos twice th* to
bor that 1 star did la tb# earns lima during my llloos*. and with double the suss. Y itb tlio tranquil uarre
find vigor of body, has coma also s cUarncsa of tliought never before eoioysd. If tho Tonic has not Joos the
work. 1 know oot what. 1 give It th* credit. Jl P. Watsow. Parter Orristimn Church, Troy. O.
IThe Iron Tonie I"
ipreparation of I*ro-'
tortile of iron. I’eni-
trian Dark, and Pltom-
phafe*, airooeiated
irif/i tho Vepetablel
Aromutiet. It merrem\
lerery purpoto teherml
(a Tonie it neeettary.J
MAlUfACTUIEI If TMI DR. HARTER MEDICINE CO., 10. lit I0ITN MAIN STItlT, IT. lOllt.
IMPRO YEMENIS— NE W STYLES— NEW CATALOGUE.
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN GO.,
Whose cabinet or parlor organ* Lave won MoniUT HOXOBH at XTUtBT CHE of the OREAT WORLD'S IN DOSTBUL
r.xainiTiONH for roURTEitN YKARH (being toil only Anwrican organ* which nsv# Lean found worthy or such st
Kft practically valuable improvemiwts in tneir Organs in the lastsnvl. have effected more and obeaxe
CATA IXXiUK, 36 1>p., •
Organs. This, with nrt
oe»ful to every uu« thin
CO.lMTremontSt “
p., 4to. is now rsidy (October, 1881), tuny describing and lllusirullsg more th.n 1(0 styles of
saearisssssassMBN**1
PETROLEUM JELLY^aM
U:cd and anproved by the leading H
CIANS of EUROPE and ^ g
The moot Valuable HH B aLb.
Family Romodv^i^^ fl J^^^reToiiei
l^B^^^^rtlcles from puisl&f ^ I Ysseliufr-such ss
isis:
DSELBI COlffKTIOIL
Conghi, Coldi, 8or* Throat, Croup and DiQt>theriA,«te. As agretable form of
ingvggelinoiatenully.
10 dm A MLGRAND MEDAL AT THE PHILADELPHIA EXPOfilTION.
MILVEB HBDAL AT THE PAHM EZPDMITIOX, COLGATE &C0^N.Xa
Uow is the chance
for Farmers.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMIN 1
OfTera hlnunperlor made wa?on* Just aa cheap
as anybody aell* them In Zeeland, and claims that
they are a
Better wagon in every way
Gall andjxamine.
; ; .Also Keeps ^on baud ft IIbo of
llttlVhll 01 llll'
AND
Open and Top Buggies,
And a nice assortment of Cutters lor FVtrmera
and Tnradesmen are on the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
J. FLIEMAN,
14-tf ' * - Holland, Mich
W. II. JOS LIN, R. B. BEST.
JOSLIN & BEST,
A.3Tr> r>EA.XiER,S IN-;
Clocks, Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.
All Kinds of Spectacles.
Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-
ranted.
We l§vite all our old Colony f rlende. who happen
to vleit Grand Rapldi*, and all our old and new
frienda In and atonnd the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of business, and examine
our stock. We shall be happy to see them at any
time.
No. 132 MONROE ST.
Near the Cor. of South Division St.,
Grand Rapids, Mich,
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1, 1880. 43-ly
A Large and Fine
IfcTIEW stock:
-OP ---
BOOTS & SHOES
lust received at --
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
A Complete assortment of Children’s and Infants’
ahoea for fall and winter, and a full line of
Ladles’ and Gentlomeu’a Wear,
CALL AND SEE U3.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1, 1880.
TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS.
Tie Great Eanpeai Eemtiy-Dr. IB. Simpson's
sped Mine.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
Weakness. Impotency, and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem-
ory. Pains In
Back or Side
and disease!
that lead to
Consumpt’n
Insanity and
an early
grave. The
ilflcMedl
ng
nsed with
tfne Isbein!:
Biro tut. Arrau.
wonderful success.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and
‘ * II t ‘ ‘get full particulars.
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
Buffalo, N.Y.
Sold In Holland by D. R. Mibnos. 61-ly.
A Great Cause of HUMAN MISERY
IS THE LOSS OF
MANHOOD
A Lioturi nttflatin, Tmtaint, isi ladleal Cun
of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced
by Self-Abuse Jnvolunta^ry Kmlssions, Impotency,
generally; Consumption, KpIle^an^Plu^en0-
Ul and Physical Incapacity, Ac.— By ROBERT J.
CULVERWELL, M. D. author of the “Green
a.'. __ ___
- : THE CREAT
BURLING TO 3T ROUTE.
, t3F“So other fliie runs Thrro Through I’as-
aenger Tmius Dally between Cblcugo, Des
Molneg, Council BluJI^. Omaha. Lincoln. 8t.
Joseph, Atohison, TV'P1 kw and Kansas City.
Dlret t connections for nil points in Kansas,
NeBrnsk:i, Colorado, Wvmntnir. Montana, Ne-
vads. New Mexico, Ariz-ma, Idaho, Oregon and
Cali f"m a.
The Shortest. Speediest nnd Most Comforta-
ble Route viaHannibnl to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dullas. Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton nnd nil points jn Texas.
The uncqualcd inducements offered by this
Line to Trovelers and Tourists, an* as follows:
The celebrated Pullman <16-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &
0. Palaqc Dr^wing-Rixini Cus. with Horton’s
lleejining Lh-ilrs. No extra elmrgo for Seats
in Reclining t ’hairs. The fnnious C.. R. Sc Q.
Palnce Dining Curs. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant Hiuh-Hncked Rattan Re-
\silvlntr I’hnlrs for the exclusive use of flrst-
oluss p t“songers.
Steel Track nnd Supe-ior Fouipment, corn-
lined with f heir Great Through Cnr Arrange-
•nent. makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try it. and you will find traveling a luxury
n-tead of a discomfort.
Thr nigh Tickets via this Celebrated Line
‘or «'ile at all olliecs in the United States and
’ mnd->.
All information about Rates of Fnre.Sleep-
’.g Car Accommodations, Time Tables, See.,
-. ill he cheerfully given, and will send Free to
n” address an elegant County Altip ut United
.tiles, in colors, bv applying to.
PERCEVAL LOWELL.
GeneraltPaMenger Agent, Chicago.
T. J. POTTER,
General Manager. Chicago.
RON
BITTERS
Book,” Ac.
Tae world-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly nrovss from his own exper-
ience that the awrat consequences of Self-Abuse
may be effectually removed without dangerous sur-
gical operations, boogies, Instruments, rings, or
cordials; pointing ont s mode of care at once cer-
tain and effectual, by which every sufferer, no ratt-
ler what his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.
This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands
and thousands.
• Bent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress on receiptor slxcentsor two postage stamps
Address
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are
n certain cure fbr all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; espe-
cially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Inter-
mittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-
ens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-
gists at $1.00 a bottle.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Baltimore, Md.
' foe that all Iron Blttori are made by Raowa Cnimical
Co. and harp croiaed red line* and trade mark on wrappet
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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EARS ^MILLION!
Too Cboo's Bikin of U's Oil
Poiltlvely Bsitorei the Hairing, sni it the oily Abiolute
Cure for Deifneit Ism.
Thin Oil in extracted from a peculiar Hpeclen of
email WHITE SHARK, cauijht in the Yellow Sea,
known aa Carcharodon RomltUUi. Every Chinese
flaherman known it. It« virtues as a restorative of
hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest
thiabout e year 1410. Its cures were no numerous
and many so seemingly miraculous, (hut
trie remedy was officially proclaimed over theen
tire Empire. Its use became so universal that for
over 300 ysiri no Desfcoii hu sxiitei among the Chlneie
people. Sent, chargee prepaid, to any address at $1
per bottle.
Only Imported by HAYLO^Z & CO.,
Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey St., New York.
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative
character absolute, as the writer can personally
testify, both from experience and observation.
Among the many readers of the Review In one
part and another of the country, It is probable that
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such it
may be said: •* Write at once to llsylock & Co.. 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1, and Von will
receive by return mall a remedy that will enable
you to hear like anybody else, and whose curative
effect* will be permanent. Yon will never regret
doing so."— E<litor Mercantile Review. ‘il-«rn.
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
II Ann St, New York, N.Y.; Post-Office box, 4.V).
-1v
We will buy til the Slave nnd Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 Inches long.
White Aeh Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 88 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 88 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 Inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
formation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory.
JAS. KONING, Supt.
= 1
JUST IFUEOElOrEID
FALL AND WINTER GOODS ! !
Some of those goods will be sold at Cost, such as
Ladies’ & Gents’ Buckled & Buttoned Shoes
Boys’ and Young Men’s WINTER SUITS of CLOTHING
BOOTS -AJSTD SHOES, ETC., ETC.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.
A few thousand feet of lumber, such as fencing, etc., can also be had; also Lath,
Shingles, Lime, etc., at reasonable prices.
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT BASKETS CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
-AT-
E. J. HARRINGTON,
HOLLAE'E, MICH.
FALL AND WINTER
DRY GOODS
SUCCESSOR TO
JUST RECEIVED Sewing Machines g WYNHOFF
---- ---- New Home, * *
Wilson, Crown,
Victor, Domestic
and Singer.
Or any other called for, cheaper than else-
where at
NOTIONS,
Hats and Caps,
At the store of
G. VAN PUTTEN& SONS.
BLA-ITKETS,
DRESS GOODS,
CASHMERES,
{.DELAINES,
GINGHAMS, *
CALICOES, '
TABLE LINEN,
HANDKERCHIEFS
From the finest Silk to the cheapest.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,46-2m River Street.
Nervous Debility:
M. Huizenga & Co.
EIGHTH STREET.
We have added a complete stock of
DRY GOODS,
HOSIERY, &C., &C
Also a Full Line of
Fresh Groceries
ALWAYS ON HAND.
G. Van Putten & Sons.
Holland, MarrhSSth, 1881.
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. 'HIC. Weal’s Nerve and Brain Treatment: a
specific for Hysteria. Dizziness, Convulsions. Ner-
vons Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Mem-
ory. Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary
Emissions. Premature Did Age. caused by over-ex-
ertion. self-abuse, or over-indulgence, which leads
to misery, decay ana death. One box will core re-
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treat-
ment. One dollar a box. six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any ease. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acorn-
panted with five dollars, we will send the pur-
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
If the treatment does not effect a cure. Guaran-
tees Isai.ed only when the treatment la ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN C. WEbT <ft CO.,
Sole Proprietors, 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chica-
go, III. Sold by I). R. Meengs, Holland, Mlch.83-ly
GENTS’ URNISHING GCCLS,
Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns
Etc., Etc., which we offer for sale at very low
prices. Our motto Is: “Quick Sales and email
OHGtAKTS
of the first quality
Which excel in quality and appearance
any before offered to the Public and prices
that defy competition at
MEYER, BROUWER & CO.,
48-2 m River Street.
Cathartic Pills
Combine the choicest cathartic principles
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad-
justed to secure activity, certainty, and
uniformity of effect. They are the result
of years of careful study and practical ex-
periment, and are the most effectual rem-
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by
derangement of the stomach, liver, and
howel.s, which require prompt and effectual
treatment. Arm's Pills are specially
appli' iiMe to this class of diseases. They
act directly on the digestive and assimi-
lative processes, and restore regular
healthy action. Their extensive use by
physicians in their practice, and by all
civilized nations, Is one of the many
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and
perfectly reliable purgative medicine.
Being compounded of the concentrated
virtues of purely vegetable substances,
they are positively free from calomel or
any injurious properties, and can be admin-
istered to children with perfect safety.
Avr.n’s Pills are an effectual cure for
Constipation or Costiveuess, Indiges-
tion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Foul Stomach and Breath, Dizziness,
DETROIT MUSIC CO.
254 Woodward Ave„ Detroit.
CUB. BERDAN, HARRY R. WILLIAMS.
Semi fur our Catalogue. The following batda
uae our inatrumenta:— Owowo, Lapeer, Otiaville,
Mt. Morris, Cheater. Oroveland, Capac. Frankford,
St. Louia, Carlton. Memphit*, New Haven, Rich-
mond. Grai.d Trunk Junction, Spring* ells, Tua-
cola. Mavville, Big Rapldi*, Chase. Reed City,
(iolden Theatre Co.. J. .M. Rodl, Leader; Denison,
Texan; Whitney Family, Imlny City, Washington,
~ ‘ 29-36wFlat Rock, etc., etc.
IN THE NEW
Uur Mock of CROCKERY la large and complete,
and onr stock of GROCERIES la constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and full.
FL 0 U (R A JJQ FFFQ,
la also kept conatantly on hand.
The higheat prices la paid for bntter and eggs,
and other Country Produce.
Call and see our New Goods.
Mr. H. Workman will remain in the
store as heretofore.
M. HUIZENGA,
B WYNHOFF.
Holland, Sept. 22, 1881. 38-flm.
A fine assortment of all kinda of
FALE AINTD WINTER.
Dress Goods.
-A full line of-
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL
SHAWLS,
A full line of Hosiery, Skirts and a nice assort-
ment of white shirts, etc.
-A full line of-
BOOTS and SHOES
We have excellent TEA for 25 cents per
pound and upward.
Eastern Salt at Bottom Prices
GROCERY
— AND'— ^
DRY GOODS S TORE
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
lleadachc, Loss of Memory, Numbness,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Kheumatlsm,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, Dropsy,
Tumors, Worms, Neuralgia, Colic,
Gripes, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Gout,
Piles, Disorders of the Liver, and all
other diseases resulting from a disordered
<rate of the digestive apparatus.
As a Dinner Pill they have no equal.
While gentle in their action, these Pills
are the most thorough and searehing cathar-
tic that can he employed, and never give
pain unless the bowel* are inflamed, and
then their iufinence is healing. They stimu-
late the appetite and digestive organs; they
operate to purify and enrich the blood, and
impart renewed health and vigor to theart
whole system.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical nnd Analytical Chemists,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL imUGOISTS ETBRTWI1EBI.
on the corner of River & Ninth Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete Block
of Groceries.— alwaya of the Freshest and Purest,
but iIho all kinda of annera Produce, Provisions,
Etc., Etc.
Alio a very large and assorted itock of
DRY G00D8
Which wo intend to keep aa complete aa m
ble embracing all the latest and beat made fau
oaal
rica
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C. STEKETBK ft BUR.
Holland, Oct. 12th, 1880. 88-ly
$350
A MONTH! A0SKT3 WASTE)!
A full line of CANNED GOODS. PICKLES and
a complete lino of
GROCERIES
Always on band at
P. ft A. STEKETEE.
Holland, May. 18th, 1881. . . ,
$1,000 FORFEIT!!
The only permanent Cure in the world. For par-
ticulaie enclose two 8 cent atampe to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook,P.Q., Canada.
fW Corea Swift and Certain* -ifcl
(Any paper can publish this for |C per year, with
thla note and paper aent regularly.) 1-ly
$500 REWARD.
pic frt*. Ad
geatlon, Conitlpatlon or Coatlvenere we cannot
cure with Weal’s Vegetable Liver Wile, when the
dlrectlona are strictly compiled with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give eatlrfa-
tion. Sugar Coated. Urge boxes, containing 80
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druttirtf. Be-
ware of counterleita and mltationa. ThegenniDe
manufactured cnlr by JOHN L. WEbT ft CO.,
“The Plli kers," 181 & 188 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall pre-
paid ou receipt of a 8 cent stamp. 83-ly
_ _ _ _ i _
